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CHANCE TO USE 
THE BIG STICK

CONDENSED
DESPATCHES

COL McLEAN TALKS ON 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND 

STREET RAILWAY DOINGS

IXTY INJURED 
IN RY. ACCIDENT PROCEEDING

♦ ♦-*■

News of the World 
Taken Hot Off 

the Wire

Uncle Sam Has Chance 
to Use RooseVelt’s 

Ideas

Unfortunate Greek 
Locked in Cell in

Central Station

Car Overturned on a 
Pittsburg Road 

Today

|

The Question of Competition m Carleton and the City 
Proper—Extension to MMlidgeville Among the Possi
bilities of the Future—The Fairville Route—Increase 
in Pay. _____

i

ON MONROE DOCTRINETHE STREETS SINK ]THE BRAKES FAILED OF UNSOUND MIND
Seven Thousand. People At

tend Mass Meeting in Yoko
hama to Protest Against- 
Peace Treaty—Disaster of 

Northern Seas.

Venezuela Has Been Naughty 
and Must Be Supressed— 
If United States Won’t Do 
It, France or Germany May 
Try Their Hands.

He Is a Foreigner and Cannot 
Get Into Asylum, So He 
Was Thrown Into Cell and 
Left There to Lie on Plank 

and Eat Prison Fare.

Cars Were Crowded to Their 
Capacity—In Rounding a 
Corner at High Speed 
Brakes Refused Duty and 
One Car Left the Rails.

1

be operated on die Sne. We tried then i people of Saint John and Fairville a 
■to run four care around one way. That] pleasure resort accessible and cheap. To 
gave a five minute service. Of course the do this it is necessary to keep up a separ- 
objectiom to that is that persons in Para- ate system on the west side of the 
dise Row and Mount Pleasant do not get Suspension bridge, and it was also neoes- 
the quick service tie* they are entitled #&ry to purchase the perk and grounds 
to; that is they have to go around by and mnaitutain same. Notwithstanding 
way of Brussels street and City Road. We this large extra expenditure we fixed the 
approached the oounefi and they appointed 0f tickets at five cents, good for
a committee who gave us a very good hear- transfer, over city lines. Application 
ing. We proposed to the city council the* to the municipality of the city
if they would allow us to put in the necee- and «^nty of St. John for permission to 
eery double track that |we could give the the extension and also to extend
people on the Pared* Row and Haymar- to F<drviHe. This application was re- 
ket Square route a perfect eervjce. Mat- to the highway board of the parish
ang the improvements-that we desire to q{ iMcagter with power to said board 
make wffl practically hrmg no additional ^ ect The highway board, by letter 

,ttJhe oonn*’y “d 'mU °”t dated August 14th, A.D. 1903, gave us 
aoout $14,000. permission to make the extensions asked
r . y0U 80108 JL, it for There was no agreement entered in-
J^v^undU’’® * to by our company hating us to make
the city council? ... any of these extensions. After pennm-

“I am quite sure the erty «rarenl *d ^ ^ obtained b the highway board 
not understand the conditions or they th Vice-President J. Morris Robin- 
would imtlmveask^ae r^mun- ^ wh„ wae taking a„ active part in 
M ^ establishing Seaside Park, stated to Mr-
îL ^rom Low«n that he would advise the directors
irmg l^river^^DCTs to tovÆra to extend the tracks to Fairville, as soon 

in waiting at Court Block, so that as the railway crossing question was defi-
on the arrival of tiie stumers Persia a^tLicted by our board of di-
wmuld not be delayéd by harinp to wait draw lbe attLion of the coun-

"3’S.d’xnr.s;«=-»»..»
give us praotioally no revenue because it county of ^amt John to the fact that 
would take about four cars which would «nœ the ™
have to be sent out as extras and we tension, above referred to the babolrbes 
would have to pay conductors and motor- and obligations of our company have been

extra w for that partkmW service, mat^a^ Ranged ^ »»•*J””®? ^y 
Tv- u' *1™* *1 on ™ car 'Vhe legtiabure of 2tew Brunewack at itsLd ZoW^Ve last .«icon This act -hreour company
from the car would not be worth more hable to keep m repaw the steeets m Fau> 
than $2.00. Now the regular service would the tr«ik is lmdfrom
take at least three car loads without any to curb. By theeame act a moat ab-
extra expense, so you can see that there «"d obligation » imposed, mmely reqmr- 
is a loss tothe company in providing this «Von company to remove aR ™ the 
extra accommodatioT However we were ^ £

3*.,1: c* fysv'À-rï: rr
the orders of the highway board. As you 

r^Sv‘ ext™ km», th» act was pressed through the

another cities There applications are made d*”** that owrogto the additional oWi- 
contmually to the company, to lay down ™
ext™ tracks. We here are trying to get »■»** mentioned act my company esm- 
the council to consent to us giving extra ™>t lay rafis to FmrviUe and run rte cars 
service and putting down extra try*, for tuere until auequitahle bams for an agree- 
,, , nmnn-Z ’■ ment is arrived at and for that purpose

p epos . oar executive committee is prepared to
“Take for example potting down a meet the highway board at any time, 

track on King St. (East). This was equal “ ‘Yours very truly
to a double track of the whole of the eer- "‘gig. W. Z. EARLE,’Manager.’
vk* around that part,of the city and baa j(. corpKt that you bllre increased
enabled ue this year to give a per ec ser- ^ wages of the conductors and motor- 
vice to the people there. You can under- men 0n your road?” 
stand that the care have to wait at turn- „Y«e, that is quite true; we made this 
outs and the service cannot be maifogood increaBe voluntari]y, recogmring the prin- 
as the delay of one car practically delays jn opder to get good men you
the whole service.” must give good wages, higher wages than

“What are you going to do at Fair- paid by other companies. We have
ville?” given a very substantial increase to our

“The Highway Board have asked us to conductors and mortormen which will en- 
make the extension to Fairville, and we ab^ jg y, gecure and keep the services of 
have written to Mr. Vincent, the County y,e men. I might say that we are 
Secretary, the following letter:— now paying higher wages than are paid

“ ‘George R. Vincent., Esq., Secretary hy any street railway company in Canada 
of the Municipality of ithe City and with the exception of Toronto and Mont- 
County of Saint John. real. Our directors recognize thait our

“ ‘Dear Sir — Your ntitice of August men are doing their utmost in the inter- 
23rd has been put before our board of este of the company, and to show our ap- 
directors, and I am instructed to say to predation of the interest they are taking 
you that the extension was made and in the company’s business we have vhlun- 
the park established so as to give the tarily given them this increase.”

Colonel H. H. McLean, managing dir
ector and vice-president of the St. John 
Railway Co. was asked this morning con
cerning . the report that a company was 
being formed to compete with them in 
supplying electric light to the city. Col. 
(McLean’s views on this, and other mat
ters connected with the railway company’s 
business will no doubt be read with great 
interest.

“What as regards the competition with 
the Carleton Electric Light Co. concern
ing thé supply of electric light to the peo
ple of Carleton?"

“We are extending our electric lighting 
system to Carleton and will give Carleton 
the same rates as we are giving St. John 
and the same twenty-four hour service. 
Our rates charged in St. John are far be
low those charged by the Carleton Elec
tric Light & Power Co. who are giving 
only a twelve-hour service. I notice the 
Carleton company propose now reducing 
the rates they have been charging and giv 
ing a twenty-four hour service. All this 
ahows the benefit of competition and that 
the people of Carleton will receive a great 
(benefit from our extending o.ur lighting 
system to Carleton. And why should we 
not extend our lighting system to Carle
ton? We pay full taxes on all our electric 
lighting plant and equipment. The asses
sors appraise our equipment at its full 
value. I notice the taxes paid by the Car
leton Light Co. are only about half of 
the valuation placed by them on their 
property. They value it at $25,000. They 
are assessed on $15,000—while we are as
sessed on the full vshie of our electric 
light plant, $275,000 and on our electric 
and gas property $500,000. Paying taxes in 
the city we have the right to do business 
in -the whole city.”

“What do yon say about the Carleton 
Electric Co. extending their lighting sys
tem to St. John?” ,

"They have a perfect right vo do 
W« have .po monopoly of the lighting 
business in ». John, any company can 
start business here. We can only W 
that we represent the old maxim of the 
‘survival of the fittest;’ five electric light 
companies having gone bankrupt who 
started business in St. John. We are the 
only company that has survived.”

"With regard to the extension to Mil- 
ledgevMe?"

“As soon as Mr. Earle, our manager, 
returns from his wedding trip he is go
ing to survey the route. It will then 
come before the directors in the regular 
way and a decision arrived at. The di- 

favorable to the extension, but

1
1

;

♦♦♦
Sir Wilfrid Laurier returned to Ottawa NEW YORK, Sept. 13.—A. despatch to 

the Tribune says that information has 
been received that diplomatic notes have

About four weeks ago a Greek boot- 
black named Fortis Scions was placed in 
the central station and subsequently was 
examined by Dr. Berryman relative to his 
sanity. ' The doctor decided that he was

^ETTSBURG. Pa. Sept. 13—Sixty pas- 
IKers wane injured, nine seriously, by 

efle overturning of a trailer attached to 
a racing car on the Homestead division of 
the Pittsburg Railway Co. near the Glen- 
wood bridge early today.

The most seriously hurt were taken to 
the hospital. The others were able to 
proceed to their homes after having their 
injuries dressed. The accident was caused 
by the failure of the brakes to work 
properly.

The car
their fullest capacity, many of the pas- 

their way to

:today.
The sealing schooner Agnes G. Donohoe 

has been released at Montevideo and Capt. received at the state department in
Washington from both France and Ger
many requesting, in diplomatic language, 
early and drastic action by the United 
States in Venezuela. The French cable 
incident and the embarrassments inflicted 
upon the German railway interests have 
brought about a relation and conditions 
far from agreeable to "President Roosevelt.

The diplomatic notes in hand, interested 
pensons in Philadelphia have been told, 
have been supplemented by advices more 
startling tbap any of the publications thus 
far given out concerning the performances 
of President Castro.

The general feeling in Philadelphia in 
circles having close connection with Ven
ezuela, are that a crisis is approaching with 
reference to the French and German and 
American interests.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13.—Officials .
here deny that either France or Germany 
has sent any recent message concerning 
Venezuelan affairs. A man of authority in 
this administration, said, however, that 
'France and Germany are becoming much 
exasperated on their account with Vene
zuela, and may act independently of fiai I 
United States. -

I

Ryan, also given his liberty.
Ten thousand -miners in the Mohanoy 

dktoièt, Pa., look a holiday today to hear 
a speech by President Mitchell of the 
United Mine Workers.

Drfbch troops have captured Palopo, in 
Java, after sharp fighting with the re
bellious natives.

At Doncaster today the &t. Leger stake 
for 3-year-okk was won by Challacombe.
There were eight starters. Poüly Melius 
second, Cherry Lass third.

General Lawrence Graham, TJ. S. A., 
retired, died last night at Providence 
Hospital.

Four fresh cases of cholera have been 
reported from three points in the district 
of Rromburge, Prussia.

The following craft started in the Astor 
cup races off Newport today, with light 
northeast wind and clear weather, over a 
course of 38 miles for $1,000 and $500 
trophies: — Sloops Mineola, Sybanta,
Yankee, Huma, Doris, Mira, Mimosa,
Nautilus and Phryn; schooners Elmina II,
Corna, MurieO, Vâlmore, Katrina and 
Verona.

The three masted vessel which is report
ed bottom up on the beach of the Alas
kan coast if believed to be the schooner 
Pearl which sailed Dec. 7, and since un
reported. If it is the Pearl, thirty-four 
men .

The news from, Sweden relative to re* 
butions with Norway, continues of a pa
cific nature. _

The subways of the Illinois Tunnel Co., 
are found to be, the cause of the settling 
of the streets and of several large budd
ings in the down town district of Chic-

£ Prim** forest and Prof, 
t MacMechon-John E. Wat-

settling of the ground and foundations of 
the large structures even with improved au" L,KaUl 
And safer methods. ,

Seven thousand, persons attended a mee. 
tng in Yokohama yesterday celled for the 
purpose of prote sting again* the terms 
of the peace treaty. A resolution was ad
opted favoring the resignation of the min
isters and the safeguarding of the future 
by more careful use of the ballot. The 
meeting dispersed quietly.

insane.
This is the Greek who tried to end his 

life on Charlotte St. some time ago and 
was as a result in the hospital for scene 
time. After his release from the hospit
al he made threats about what he was go
ing to do, viz, commit suicide. Then it 

that the police placed him in the lock 
up awaiting the examination of Dr. Ber
ryman as to the man’s sanity. .
For some time he refused to eat but Gus 
Mentis, a bootblack, has been bringing 
him some fruit nearly everyday.

It is now about, four weeks since the 
unfortunate man has been placed in the 
cell, 8 by 10, there to lie upon a hard 
plank and partake of the prisoners’ ra
tions. Many public officials denounce the 
whole case as inhuman and undhristiam-

It appears that foreigners cannot be ad
mitted to ithe asylum and as a result the 
unfortunate Greek has remained in the

were plainly

-

and trailer were crowded to was

sen gets being workmen on 
the various plants in 'the vicinity. There 
is a steep grade from the Glenwood bridge 
to Have Junction, where cars branch on 
for surrounding points and gra>* ”u" 
tion is used by motormen. The brakes 
refused to work properly today, however, 
and the care descended the grade with un- 

. usual speed. At Hays Junction there is 
- a sharp curve. The first car managed to 

round the curve, but the trailer, carrying 
80 passengers was thrown from the track 
on its side and dragged a considerable dis
tance before the motor car could be «top-

!

cars

cell.ped. Saturday laat his wailings 
audible in the police court. I

From wthat the Times could learn it is 
doubtful who should look after him. 1 he 
attorney-general has been mentioned as 
the right person who should look into the
^This afternoon at two o’clock something 
win be done in the matter by the Police 
Magistrate.

THE HALIFAX
EXHIBITION

men

\

AT DALHOUSIE
UNIVERSITYOpened Today with the Va

rious Departments Well 
filled—Weather Conditions 
Are Unfavorable — Horse 

Races This Afternoon.

were drowned.

SHOULD H Autumn Convocation This Af- , 
temoon—Addresses ByrwiM eo.SWA a

1Negro Waiter Kisses an Irish 
Nurse Maid in a Hotel and 

Gets Two Years in JaH.

-à
IN. 6., Sept. 18.—The NovaHALIFAX.

ninth annual provincial exhibition op- 
thls afternoon. The weather condl- 
are not very favorable, the wind be

ing from the southeast and threatening rain. 
All departments are well filled, and by to
morrow everythin* will he In ?lace. Al- 

number have arrived In the 
Two horse face* 

on the programme for ^thls afternTOn, 
trot and paoe, with eight entries, and 

2.35 trot and pace, with nine entries.

W j

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 13—The autumn 
convocation of Dalhoueie University took 
place this afternoon. The qpcercieee were 
in the University Law library, which wae 
crowded. Rev. Principal Forrest presid
ed, and many leading educationists were 
among those present. Addresses by Prin
cipal Forrest and Prof. MadMechan were 
feaitures of tlhe exercises.

News of the death at Boston yesterday 
of John E. Wilson, once a prominent 
West India merchant of Halifax, was re
ceived here today. The remain*! will be 
brought here for burial. He was 88 years 
of age.

BALTIMORE, Sept 13. — John FeMer-
w'JnûïSS to*ÎÏS yrârâ ‘"jSAfJk 
lice magistrate yesterday tor forcibly kissing 
Mary White, an Irtah nurse maid.

The maid is employed by » «nest at the 
hotel and use giving U* =“10™ 
when the negro came up behind, threw nia 
arms shout her and kissed her on the cheek. 
Miss White became hysterical, t^herre- 
gro waiter had wagered that Feddennan 
would not kies the young woman. The af
fair cauaed great indignation among the ho
tel guests.

ready a large 
city to take in the show.
are\ 2.19

n supper. ■—rrectors are 
of course, there must be some. change 
made in the law passed last winter, which 
imposes pn us the absurd obligation of 
clearing the enow off down to four inches. 
Other absurd obligations are imposed on 
ue, and we are made liable to a penalty 
of five hundred dollars on summary con
viction.”

“What about the service on Paradise 
Row?”

“We recognized this yeqr (that the eerv- 
Paradwe Row was not satisfactory 

The beet we could do

THE CHEESE WAS POOR
LATE LOCALS

John O’Leary of the West End claims 
that he was relieved of $30 on Sunday 
last by 'a well known young man of 
Carleton. He states that he was in the 
company of the young man on Sunday 
and later discovered that he was minus 
three ten dollar bills. He notified the 
police, but refused to lay information 
against the young man. On Monday it 
is understood that the accused changed 
a ten dollar bill in one of the West End 
stores. He is now, it is thought, across 
the border.

On Saturday the suburban service on 
the C. P. R. will be somewhat curtailed, 
but to meet the wishes of the summer 
residents, the early train arriving in the 
city at 8 a. m. and the train leaving at 5 
p. m. will be continued until October 8tih, 
when the mew schedule goes into effect.

The suburban service provided on this 
road this summer has been excellent and 
the efforts of the local management to im
prove it as the traffic develops is greatly 
appreciated by the steadily growing num
ber of residents on that portion of the 
road.

:Complaint from Great Britain 
That Canadian Cheese is Not 
Up to the Mark.

1
STATE OE i

THE RIVER
;STILLWATER

RAN ASHORE

.OTTAWA Sept. 12.—(Special) — Canada's 
commercial agent at Bristol reports to the 
department here that twenty boxes ot cheese 
received from Montreal by a Bristol firm 
were found to contain about four or five 
rounds of Immature curd in the centre of 
each cheese. The agent examined five of
lhr*A. Ruddick, Canada's dairy commis
sioner. was In England at the time and he 
was shown the cheese, and «aid that it look
ed a# If spoiled cheese had been cut up and 
mixed In small quantities with the genuine 
article. Tills ought to be taken up by
cheeee boards so as to preserve the good 

of Canadian cheese in Britain.

ice on
to our paîtrons, 
iwith the single track that we have, cars 
running from each end, woo a twelve to 

service, even with 
and with a single 

more cars could not

Fredericton Reports That Rain 
Has as yet Made No Change 

in Height of Water.

j
i

fifteen minute 
four care on, 
track service,

Troop & Sons Barque Ran On 
a Reef in the Bahamas and 
Will Be Total Wreck.

i
4FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 13.—(Special) 

—The following weather reporta have been 
recel ved ' —*Fredericton—Raining since last night, hea
viest downpour in months.

Woodetqck — Raining heavily 
o’clock this morning.Grand Falls—Raining hard since morning. 
No change in river.

HE RECOVERED 
FROM LOCK JAW

tied his brother and 
bride, wae brtdee-

Gharles O’Donnell support 
Agnes Kelly, sister of the 
maid. The happy couple took the steamer 
Pokanoket for St. John on their honey-

HORSE’S KICK 
CAUSED DEATH

name Imoon.
A STRANGE DEATH TURKS ISLAND, Bahamas, Sept. IS—> 

barque, Stillwater, Capt. 
1 from Barbmos for Turks

since six
The British 
Thurber, bound 
Island, ran ashore yesterday on a reef off 
the island. She is full of water and will 
be a total wreck. The crew were saved.

DR. SIMON FITCH
Ten Year Old Boy Discharged 

From Hospital After Being 
Badly Affected.

nTrack Walker, on New York Ele
vated, Dropped a Coupling 
Pin—It Struck Wm. Sheiker 
and Killed Him.

Seventeen Year Old Boy Dies 
in Awful Agony From In
juries Inflicted by Angry 

Horse.

HALIFAX, N. 8., Sept. 13.—The death oc
curred this morning of Dr. Simon Fitch, af
ter a lengthy lllnee. He was In practice 
here for a great many years, but retired 
several years ago. 
age and leaves five daughters, 
buried at Wolf ville.

INSURANCE .

i
HIGH FINANCE The Stillwater was owned in this city 

by Messrs Troop & Son. The barque wae 
built in 1870 by David Lynch at Portland, 
N. B. and registered 1052 tons.

He was 86 years of 
He will be

Q. McArthur, of McArthur & MacVay, 
-visited the police court this morning and 
paid the fines of nine prisoners. He took 
them in a double-seated rig to the water
works, as they consented to work for 
him if allowed their freedom.

;

Explanation of a “Profit and 
Loss” Deal by the New 

York Life.

ST. CATHERINES, Sept. 13.—(Special). — 
The doctors of this city are very much as
tonished at the complete recovery from lock
jaw of ten-year-old Willie Lafferty of Mer- 
rltton. The boy was brought to the city 
hospital some days ago and last night was 
taken home as well as ever. He stepped on 
a rusty nail two or three weeks ago, which 
caussd the attack. His jaws gradually lock
ed together and the only way to give him 
nourishment was to pry his teeth apart.

; . NEW YORK, Sept. 12—Wm. Sheiker,
i aged retired real estate owner and op-
\ Orator was hit on the head by a coupling 

pin yesterday while passing under the 
^elevated railroad structure at 177th street, 
the Bronx, and died last night.

Sheiker was walking under the struc
ture when Michael Dyan a trackwalker 

passing overhead. One of two pints 
Byan was carrying in a sling slipped and 
fell through the structure striking Sheiker 
upon the head.

FREDERICTON. N. B., Sept. 13.—(Special) 
—Andrew Holland, the, seventeen year old 
son of Howard Holland, who resides on the 
Little River Toad, five miles from here, 
was kicked by a horse Monday and died in 
awful agony yesterday from bis to juries. He 
was working with the horse in a «table and 
the animal kicked him with both feet In the 
abdomen. A doctor was called in yesterday, 

could do nothing for the unfortunate 
His death was due to internal injur-

‘‘Entries for the exhibition races have clos
ed, but the list Is not yet ready for publi
cation. There are over eighty entries and 
a total of forty-one horse*. The meet 
promises to be the most successful ever
hnd hïTbeen raining here steadily since last 
night, but as yet there is no change In the
e3Xare,âtWriâtimon°'Dïïde,1MÎLtl1,!
rgBM',wLK^t t* ,
morning. Rev. Father Carney officiated, j

CANADA AND 1APAN
<$>

SASKATCHEWAN’S GOVERN- <$> 
9> MENT. <8> Trade Treaty Forming By Which 

the Dominion Will Get Advan
tages of Low Tariff.

Officer Crawford brought a drummer 
to the central station yesterday as he 
thought that he wae doing business with
out a license. It turned out, however, 
that his manner of making a livelihood 

legal without a license.

E. A. Hebert who succeeds Chas. .1.
of Charlton’s depart-

<$>
NEW YORK, Sept. 13—Frederick Chip- 

assistant-treasurer for three years of <3> BBGINA, Sept. 13 - (Special)— <S> 
<$> Lieut. Governor Forget, yesterday, <$> 
<§> «wore in the first Saskatchewan <•> 
<S> government, which will be compos- <§■ 
<$> ed as follows:—

Premier and minister of public ■$> 
<$> works, Walter Scott.

Attorney-General, J. H. Lamourt. <$• 
<s> Minister of education and provin- <$> 
<i> cial treasurer, J. A. (’-aider.

Minister of agriculture and pro- <$> 
<$> vincial secretary, W. Motherwell.

man
the New York Life Insurance Company, 

the first witness before the legislative
was

but
lad.was

investigation today. He was examined 
on syndicate accounts.

The Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
deals were the first thing up, and the ac
counts were gone into.

“How could the New York Life,” asked 
Mr. Hughes' counsel to the committe, “re
tire Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo bonds 
from the syndicate at 09, when it had 
bought them while in the syndicate at 
91?”

“Because the market price, in the opin-

OTTAWA, Sept. 12 — (Special) — Th» 
negotiations by Canada for a trade treaty 
with Japan are well advanced, and before 
very long the Dominion will be enjoying 
the advantages of the Japanese low tariff. 
In 1897 Britain made a treaty with Japan 
and at that time Canada did not become 
a party to it. Hon Sydney Fisher, dur
ing his visit to Japan, looked into the 

! matter, and the Dominion asked to be 
! allowed to become a party to the treaty, j The correspondence is sufficiently ad- 
! vanced' to make it pretty certain that this 

will be granted. Japan has two tariffs, 
a high and a low, and Canada at present 
comes under the high tariff.

Manzer Hagerman, who became insane 
at Fredericton recently, was brought 
here from the capital today by Chief of 
Police Rideout, and placed in the Pro
vincial Hospital for the Treatment of 
Nervous Diseases. The case is a particu
larly sad one. 
brooded over his troubles until his pres
ent unhappy condition resulted.

was
•>

SIR CHARLES IN MONCTON
<$> Ne&lis as manager 

ment store, arrived here from Montreal 
today accompanied toy his (wife and will 
enter upon his duties at once.

MONCTON. N. B., Sept. 13 (Special)— 
fcir Charles Tug per, looking remarkably 
well, arrived in" the city this morning 
from Amiicnst, to see his niece, Mrs. T.
W. Colpitts, of Forest Glen, who is critic
ally ill at the home of her sister, Mrs. G.
H. Haskins. Sir Charles intended going
to Truro today, but hearing of the serious „ „ ,, . .__ . .
illness of his niece he came to Moncton. ;
He returns to Amherst this afternoon and j time, was then 99. AVe credited the profa , 
after goiifg to Truro, where Lady Tapper $H,9S6, to profit and Joss, 
in at present, will proceed to Winnipeg to j ' nr *
toe present at «the wedding of the daughter j §^y HUNDREDS WERE LOST 
of Stewart Tupper.

j

<5>
The unfortunate man 1<$>

Steamship Manchester Commerce ar
rived last night from Manchester with a 
general cargo. She is berthed at the 
1. C. R. wharf.

Dominion government steamer Lans- 
downe, Captain Bissett, left port at noon 
today for a trip among the lighthouses 
down the bay.

-------- *--------
Steamer Penobscot, Captain Mitchell, 

arrived last night with 64 passengers, and 
sailed on her return trip this morning.

( * The Times New Reporter. * )
SV8BI30, Sept. 13-Admiral Togo's! THE POLITICAL SITUATION. he could do more effective work than has

t.cksov v,

«* se:«ÆSM MSasm-ttSyr111
hree white men'aml shrt to dèlth, af- Frank Morrison, son of Dr. W. 8. Binks. It is admitted that he w^uld make But the government went out of its way 

Âvliieli his body was burned. The ne- Morrison, Carleton street, is to leave on an excellent candidate. to apjwint a common ex a erman an»
? jwas said, had bought some whis- Saturday for Fredericton, where he will Nothing was farther from Mr. Sinks s ex-sawmill man, wo '

hy from one of the white men and after- enter the manual training department in thoughts than the notion of going into ac- about machinery, ,
wards informed on him. The District-At- the Normal school. Mr. Morrison was in tive ixditice until this matter of the ap- pective vacancy in the ranks ot the -agiid-
bfirnev asked the governor to take action the graduating class of the High school pointment of a factory inspector came up. tons. . . ,

the case. hVre this year. Mr. Sinks was not a candidate for that As a protest against such a h,gh-l,andcd
office. His aim for some years past, and proceeding, Mr. Bulks may permit bim-
it is a very laudable one, was to become self to be waited on by an influential ami
an Agitator. He has felt that in this role numerous delegation of his admiring fel-

low citizens, who would express in no 
measured terms their condemnation of the 
'treatment accorded him by a moribund 
administration, and pledge him their 
unqualified support as a candidate for the 
legislature.

Mr Binks will know in n few Have Battle Linc steamer Wna, Captain whether he will permit the delegation to Fitzpatrick, sailed last evening for Brow 
do this or not. By that time lie will have Head, for orders, via Parrsboro (NX), 
ecen them all, and know how they feel 
about it. Mr. Biliks would never permit 
them to do it Unless he had received in 1 
advance the wssuranee that they xfould do j 
it. He is very ix>«itive, and rightly no, on 
111 is important point.

It is not believed that oithcr Mr. Wil- j
son or Mr. Skinner would have any chance j OF KEYS IN POST OF-
of election it Mr. Binks cons..nted to al i j[j fee. Finder will be rewarded by le>av- 
low himself to be a candidate. | ing the Times office. 9-13—-tt

ROUMANIA AND GREECE
ANOTHER NEGRO HORROR BUCHAREST, Sept. 12—The relations 

between the governments of Greece hnd 
Roumanie have become decidedly strain
ed. M. Tembasie, the Greek minister here 
has left tile country on an unlimited leave 
of absence after receiving a note from the 
Roumanian government which immediate
ly sent orders to the Roumanian minister 
to Greece, iM. Ohio to leave Athens.

Tiu> cause of the trouble between the 
two governments is the refusal by Rou™ 
mania of the demand by Greece for com
pensation to those who suffered during the 
recent demonstration here and loa- satis
faction for the burning of the Greek flag 
at Gurwevo.

4

The J. iS. El wards lodge. Manchester 
Unity O. F will meet ton:g’,it in their 
hall, Union Sr.and there is- no pros

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT
(Too Late for Classification.)

1Dominion cr iiser Curlew, Capt. Pratt, 
is in port tod; y.

Lots of people work hard looking for sn 
easy snap. i
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ly turn round and motion to him to go

VENgfr LTHE E2
V

It Is So Easy to Cure Yourself ofa^,a^3urely it would be better to take no

notice.’ , . ,
“ ‘No, no, we should have him loitering 

around here always. Kindly turn round, 
and wave him away, like that.’

“I did m I waa told, and at the same 
instant Mrs. Rucaetle drew down the 
blind. That was a week ago and from 
that time I have not sat again in the win
dow, nor have X worn the blue dress, nor 
seen the man in the road.”

“Pray continue,” said Holmes. “Your 
narrative promisee to be a most interest 
ing one.”

“You will find it rather disconnected I 
tear, and there may prove to be little re
lation between the different incidents of 
which I apeak. On the very first day that 
I was at the Copper Beeches, Mr. Rucae
tle took me to a small out-house which

THE adventure of smïïBBm SSxjaSrKtSs æHEBi-S
THE COPPER

But I would rather not talk about the mv own shadow might not fall upon in the Southampton Road, a smllbtoid benotabesgty - ^ of
creature, Mr. Holme», and, indeed, he has the page, he begged me to read .toud to ed man, » a memsd to be I looked through«idwa.
little to do with my atory.’’ him. - read for about ten minutée, begin. • looking in my direction. The rotdan two glowmg eyes, and o^a vague ngu

“I am glad of all details,” remarked ning in the heart of a chapter, and then, important highway, and there are usually huddled up « Ü»e «rtoy. ^ ^
my friend, “whether they eeem to you to ployertoughing a? the start which I had

be relevant or not. sf/S/' given, ‘It’s only Carlo, my mastiff. 1
call him mine, but really old Toller, my 

a groom, is the only man who can do any
thing with him. We feed him once a day 
and not too much then, so that he is al
ways as keen as mustard. Toller lets him 
loose every night, and God help the ttes- 

whom he leys hie fangs upon, for

CONSTIPATIONm MEMOIRS OF Pm
wonderful Fruit Liver Tablets :—SHERLOCK HOLMES<6 « ey are easy and tnlW In 

idcd theau to my frici.^a.”»
- Pmlt-a-tiv-a are perfect for constipated persons. Th 

«cüon and leave no unpleasant aftereffect* X have KA9
ft

by a. CONAN DOYLE. c.m V .

• sT-^s ’V • i
Sy special arrangeaient wit h tbe Oanage Newspaper Syndicat..KaCJart, Phillip. * Co., an Î published exelualvaly In this paperCjwvrtghtea by âfcrpar “vos..

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Fruit-e-tlvca Limited, Ottawa.50c. a box. St druggists.

(Continued.) -
•*. Their reasons for their conduct. But 

,ou shall have it all jeet ee it occurred.
Whet I came down Mr. Rucaetle met me 

ere a nd drove me m hie dogcart to the 
Copper Beeches. It is, as he said, beauti
fully sit uated, but it ia not beautiful in 
welt, for it is a large square block of a 
house, whitewashed, but all stained and 
streaked with damp and bed weather.
There are grounds around it, wobde on, wife. Toller, for that is hie name, is a 
three sides, and 0® tihe fourth a field ttiugh, uncouth man, with grizzled hair 
which slope* down t<> the Southampton and whiskers, and a perpetual smell of 
highroad, which curves past about a hun-1 drink. Twice since I have been with them 
dred yards from the front door. This has been quite drunk, and yet Mr. 
gvound in fl’ont belong to the house, but Rucastle seemed to take no notice of it. 
th« woods till round are part of lord His wife is a very tail and strong woman 
SouUserton’e preserves 1. A clump of cosp- with a sour face, as silent as Mrs. Ru- 
ner leeches i mmedial dy in front of the castle, and much lees amiable. They are 
haB dv»r has gpven its 1 name to the place. a most unplesssant couple, but fortunately 

“I ws* driven over I >y my employer, who j fc^ent most of my time in the nursery 
was as amiable as eve -, and was introduced and my own room, which are next to each 
by him that evening to hie wife and the other in one corner of the building, 
children* There iras no truth, Mr. Holmes, “For two days after my arrival at the 
in tbe oonjectun» wiaieh seemed to us to y^ppe, Beeches my life wae very quiet; 
be probable in your 'rooms at Baker street. on the third, Mrs. Rucaetle came down 
(Mm. RœaeÛe is not mad. I found her to jwt after breakfast and whispered eome- 
be a silent, psje-faeed' woman, much young- thing to her husband, 
er th» her bud sand, net ntore than „ m , ^ he> turning to me; ‘we 
thirty, I sbenH tlüdt, vrbflahe «nhard- ^ yery much obliged.to you, Miss Hun- 
ly be less than forty-live. < From them _ _ ;tCT) for falling in with our whims so far
veewtion I have g»tl ^d th*t th*y , j as to cut your hair. I assure you that it 
been mavrkd itoowt «even yearn, tost ne ha<| wt detraoled the tiniest ioU from 
w* a widower, amd that his only child y(mr We eh(U1 ** how
by the first vnfe was the d*’^ter the electric-blue drew will become you.
has gone to Rnleddpl im. _ Mr. Rucastle y<yu wffl find jt jaid out upon the bed in 
toM me in private «Ut the reason y ywr amj if yoU would be eo good
eihe bed left tbem w*r. that * as to put it on we ebould both be extreme-
um«esoning avemron to d^mothrt. ]y obliged -
As the daugbitor . ; ^ that her “ he dress whioh I found waiting for
tZSTSli me was of a p*uliar shade of bluT It
P"**»” _ Li. was of excellent matei-ial, a sort of beige,
with brt ^sthenr T«n t ■ ^ ^ but it bore utimistakeable signs of having

feature. She been worn before. It could not have been 
olKaa iff mn»d “ favorably nor the * better fit if I had been measured for it. 
impressed me “«“f T ^ Both Mr. and Mm. Rucastle express. J a de-
revew. She w« s ~ne™w.^v de ^ght et the looks of it, which seemed 

^ w hnsband^and to her lit- quite exaggerated in its vehemence. They
™*ed b°th1£Lhï_ht eyes wandered were waiting for me in the drawing-room,
tk w»n. Her which is a very large room, stretching
«’■timiaHy trom .1 jf ^ along the entire front of the house, with

Wtle want and fomestalhn^it if ^ win(kw, rocMng to Fife
■Me. He was fandto her M A ^ had been placed close to
bluff, bovtCTons tosm ». cnupie And. the central window, wi if. back turned euddenly in the middle of a sentence, he

aome secret sorrow, this wo- toward it. In this I w»s asked to sit and oldered me to cease and to change my
yet she had some then Mr. Rucaetle, walking up and down
mam. She would . . ber on the other side of the room, began to tell l*reB*’
thanght, with Oe took «P° ^ ^ a Krja, of ^ funnieet stories that I “You can easily imagine, Mr. Holmes,
fa<*. Me* than, once l have jmrpriaea ^  ̂]ieteTOd to. You cannot imagine how curious I became as to what the
her in team. I Xld how comical he was, and I laughed until meaning of thi. extraordlnary perform-
that it was for I £« I was quite weary. Mm. Rucastle, how- anoe could possibly be. They were al-
which weighed ^ ever, who has evidently no sense of humor, ways very careful I observed, to turn my
never met to a^j» M(B much „ emiledj but eat with her face away from the window, so that J

sssi’wfsSSS Sbwir-suiisfT’iA.wttftturc weaker than himself seems “Two days later this same performance glass in my handkerchief. On the next -s-ed- , . ,, uarts ’îfAS was^gone Lough 3er -mitor occaaton,^^^ «y tajhtorJ ^X^td

f 1‘
“I shall try not to miss anything 

portance. The one unpleasant thing s at 
the house, which struck me at once, was 
the appearance and conduct of thé serv
ants. There are only two, a man and his EVENING TIMES11

passer
goodness’ sake don’t you ever on any pre- ; 
•text set your foot over the threshold at 
night, for it ia as much as your life is 
worth.*

“The warning waa no idle one, for two 
nights later I happened to look out of my 
bedroom window about 2 o'clock in the 
morning. It was a beautiful moonlight 
night, and the lawn in front of the house 
was silvered over and almost as bright as 
day. I was standing, wrap* in the peace
ful beauty of the scene, when I was aw
are that something was moving under the 
shadow of the copper beecheç. As it em
erged into the moonshine I saw what it 
was. It was a giant dog. as large as a calf 
tawny tinted, with hanging jowl, black 
muzzle and huge projecting bones. It 
walked slowly across the lawn and van
ished into the shadow, upon the other aide. 
That dreadful eilent sentinel sent a chill 
to my heart which I do not think that 
any burglar could have done.

“And now I hajve a very strange experi
ence to tell you. I had, as you know 
out off my hair in London, and I had 
plaoed it in a great coil at the bottom of 
my trunk. One evening, after the child 
was in bed, I began to amuse myself by 
examining the furniture of my room and 
by rearranging my own little things. 
There was an old chest of drawers in the 
room, the two upper ones empty and 
open, the tower one locked. I had filled 
the first two with my linen, and, as I 
had still much to peck away, I was na
turally annoyed at not having the use of 
the third drawer. It struck me that it 
might have been fastened by a mere 
oversight so I took out my bunch of keys 
and tried to open it. The very first key 
fitted to perfection, and I drew the 

There was only one thin^

i m t
* §! The only one-oent paper printing eight pages d ally. 

The only paper prlnMngtwo color# dally.
without advertising on

1
n The only afternoon paper 

the fro <t page.
1 he only one- ent paper printing twelve pages end 

aoomlc su< pleme^t In oolore on Saturday 
Th* only paper^publiehlng the new Sherlock 

Holmes stories.

1
.)

one-oent -paper delivered to St. JohnThe only 
homes by our own oarrlere 

The only caper that publishes want ada. free to 
subscribers.

The only one-oent paper printed on a

\ M

m

Two-Color Goss Pressif fj

s :

t
The only one-oent paper that publlehaa a «port

ing page.
i h

only one-oent paper that does not use plateThe 
matter.

The only afternoon paper that préparé# copy for 
advertisers.|e- only one-oen* paper with systematically 
arranged advertisements.

The only paper 
reading matter alongside.

Th9 only paper to read If you appreciate up- 
to-dateness and double value for your money.

The Evening Times Is the beat financial and ship
ping Journal in St. John.

The

setting all advertleemeta with

P“It was my coil of hair.’’ 1■
people there. This man, however, was 
leaning again.t the railing» which border
ed our field, and wae looking earnestly 

I lowered my handkerchief and glanc

ed at Mrs; Rucastle, to find her eye. fix
ed upon me with most searching gaze. 
She said nothing, bilH am convinced that 
she had divined liât I had a mirror in 

hand, and had Seen what' Was behind

drawer open, 
iff it but 1 am sure that you would never 

’ what it was. It was my coil ofgueesup. /
THE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped planthair. (TO b. continued.)

Life! I know not what thou art,
But know that thou and I muet part;
And when, Or how, or where we met,
I own to me ’e a secret y*t.
Life, we’ve been long together 
Through pleasant and through cloudy 

weather, . . ,
»T is hard to part wfoen friends are dear— 
Perhaps *t will cost a sigh, a tear;
Then steal away, give little Wàraing,
Choose thine own time; w ,
Say not good night—but In eome brighter 

clime
Bid me good morning.

of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.
my

l
IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER. 

AND THE PEOPLE SAT SO.j

—.Mrs. Barhauld.
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certify toUsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

toLiver
\

EFFERVESCENT
i

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living«
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CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS
p <v

to subs cribers.to subscribers.to subscribers.
S>

FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING.With More Than $24,000,000.00 XIOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBERS 
-C and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWAN. 99 
Main street, Tel. 204 B.

ANTED - COMPETENT NU^L^AP- 
&-i3-et

VX TANT ED — YOUNG MAN STBNOGRA- VV pher, capable of assisting with office 
work. AMES, HOLDEN

TA7YV ply at once 
Hazen streetCO., Ltd. 9-13-6t

Beaver loaded plaster here this week for 
Boston for the New England Adamant Com
pany.

NORTH SYDNEY, N. 9., Sept 12. — The 
stmr Thrift has Just arrived with a large 
hole in her bow. having been in collision 
with the Norwegian stmr Christian Knud- 
sen off Cape North about 2 a. m. today. Both 
ships in charge of the second officer at the 
time.

The Knudsen was bound from Sydney 
to Montreal with a cargo of coal shipped 
by the Dominion Coal Company and sailed 
hence about 8 p. m. yesterday, 
struck near the engine room and is injured 
very badly.

Point
and condition and accompanied her up the 
harbor.

The Thrift was from New York and has 
been engaged in the copper ore trade between 
Tilt Cove, N F, and New York. Both 
ships are now ait anchor In North Sydney 
harbor.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. "I?OR. SALE—BRICK CASED HOUSE, COR- .
ner King and Union streets, West St. 

John, containing two shops, eleven rooms 
and unfinished brick ell. Inquire of MRS. 
PETERS, on premises. 9-11—6t

TjVXR SALE—A WELL PAYING GROCERY 
business in a good neighborhood. Must . 

be sold on account of illness of present own- 
er« Address GROCER, Times office.

Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold- 
security from which the element of riak is eliminated. That this » aPprea- 

j^Ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year uwt 
^fanda placed with the corporation for investment increased from

yjyTANTED—GIRL^FOR^GENERAL^HOUSE-
MRS.WW.k HATCH, 75 Dorchester street.

9-13-1 m _________ __

TATANTED—A RELIABLE GENERAL 6BR- W vaut. Apply to MRS. GRAHAM, 154 
Sydney street. _____________ 9-13—tf

Y*7ANTED — AT ONCE, GOOD HONEST W and attractive girl. Apply RAMSEY 
BROS, 6G7 Main street. 9-12-tt

TXTANTBD—A GIRL TO WAIT IN RBS- 
W taurant. Good wages. Addreae R.,
Times office. 6t-

TX7ANTBD AT ONCE—1 HARD CANDY VV man, 1 penny goods man, 3 wrapping 
girls, 3 chocolate dippers. THE WHITE 
CANDY CO., Ltd. 9-11 tf

Tides

6.43 10.67 4.49
.. ..6.68 6.41 U.37 6.32

.6A9 6.39 12.00 6.08
....6.01 6.37 0.26 6.43

.. ..6.03 6.86 1.00

In Atlantic Standard Time counted from 
midnight to midnight.

/1906 Sunera a September
11 Monday ..
12 Tuesday ..
13 Wednesday
14 Thursday .. 
16 Friday .. .. 
16 Saturday ..

--.3
TX7ANTED — A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
VV well know life insurance company. Ad
dress P. O. Box 169. 9-11—6t
TTtTANTED—A MARRIED MAN REQUIRES 
VV a position as engineer or Janitor in 
the city. Good reference. Apply * W. R. 
Times Office._____________ __________9-9-tf.

$15.040.540 to $15,892.546. 7.17
9-11—«t

Savings accounts bear interest at 4 per cent., compounded half yearly. "ptOR SALE-GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE, 
over UOO lbs. Good roader; also two 

harness, covered buggy, . new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. 
£5® complete outfit cost $380, will sell for 
fr60’ ®r horse for $126. -lowest figures. See 
D- BOYANER.661 Main street.

She was i
SITUATIONS WANTED :CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
The government etmr Lady Laurier, off 

Axxmi, noticed the Knudsen'e signals OSITION WANTED BY LADY STENO- 
Would assist in office or store.

9-11—tf
P grapher.
S. G., Urines office.

SEAM**TX7ANTED — A COMPETENT VV Stress. Address immediately,
Times office. _____
TX7ANTED-A KITCHEN GIRL _ APPLY VV DU'FFERIN HOTEL. 9-11—3t

9-9—tf“M,”
Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager. Wednesday, Sept. 13th. 

Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3444, Couch, 
Thomson & Co, gen-

9-13-6t T?°R SALE—ONE STEAM ENGINE AND 
i , l€r» Waterhouse riiake, 60 or 60 H. 
V, Suitable for mill Locomotive Boiler. 
Que 8 or 10 H. P. Leonard Vertical Boiler. 
One 6 or 6 H. P. Bookmaker Boiler and En
gine attached, would suit a farmer for saw- 
lug wood or threshing. Will sell these en- 
gfPes and boilers cheap. For terms apply to- 
WILLIAM J .EDGECOMBE, Fredericton.

9-9-flt

Prince William Street, St. John. \T7ANTED—BY A STRONG, RELIABLE VY boy, fourteen years old, something to 
do after school hours. Address A B. Times 
Office. 9-8—61.

from Manchester; Wm
eral cars». __.

Schr Adelene. 193, Smith, from New York; 
R C Elkin, with 863 tons hard coal for Geo
^Schr Manuel R. Cuza, 258, Shanklin, from 
New York; P McIntyre, ballast. „

Schr Effie May, 67, Gale, from Wlckford; 
D J Purdy, ballast

Schr Onward, 92, Wasson, from Fall Riv
er, Mass; A W Adams, ballast

Financial and Coma YX7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR VV general housework In a small family. 
No washing. Apply in the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER, 60 Waterloo street.

ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN, FOSI- 
cook In the lumber woods orW tlon sm 

railroad. Distance no objection. Apply at 
Times office W M A. 9-8—tf

us# RECENT CHARTERS.
9-11—tf

AN AUTUMN DECLINE Br. schr Mauna Loa, 99 tons, Perth Am
boy to Chester (N S), coal, $1.26. Br schr 
T&lmouth, 100 tons, St George to Yarmouth, 
coal, $1. Br. schr Scotia Queen. 108 tons, 
Weehawken to Canning (N S), coal, $1.16. 
Br. schr. S A Fownes, 123 tons, New Lon
don to Sackville, oak, $3.50. Schr Alma, 120 
tous, same. Br schr Adelene, 193 tons, New 
York to St John (N B), coal, 80 cents. Br 
schr Ida M Shafner, 184 tons, New York to 
Charlottetown, oil, 36 cents and coal, $1. 
Br schr C R C, 241 tons, Philadelphia to 
Halifax, cor* $1. Br schr Winnie Lawrie, 
216 tons, St wohn (N B) to New York, piling, 
p t. Schr Anna, 466 tons, St John (N B) to 
New York, lumber, p t. Br schr Rothesay, 
280 tone, New York to Halifax and Char
lottetown, oil. 35 cents. Br schr J L Col
well, 96 tone, Pt Johnston to Fredericton, 
coal, $1.50. Br echr Ronald, 268 tons,
York to Sackville, iron, $1.26. Br schr 
B Roberts, 124 tons, same voyage, sand, 
$1.26. Schr Mary A Hall, 341 tons, Tusket 
to New York, spruce. $3.76. Br brig Aquila, 
160 tons, Perth Amboy to Sydney (C B), coal, 
p t. Br schr Howard, 119 tons, Gaspe to 
New York, lath, 95 cents. Br stmr Concor
dia, 1,617 tons, Campbellton to Clyde, deals, 
at or about 40s, Sept. Schr Moliie S Look, 
467 tons, Hants port (N S) to N S Cuba lum
ber, p t Br bark C B Whidden, 349* tons, 
Moss Point to Havana, lumber, p t. Br 
stmr Dora, 1106 tons Gulf to Valencia and 
Tunis, timber, 97s 6d. Oct.; Nor stmr Ther- 
ese, 1,117 tons, Miramichi to West Britain 
or E. Ireland, deals, at or about 41s. 3 ; Sept. 
Nor bark Carnegie, 933 tons, Annapolis (N 
S) to Rosario, lumber,'$8. Br stmr Nemea, 
2,259 tons, Poti to Baltimore, part cargo ore, 
Ils 3d, balance licorice root from Batoum, 
20s. ; Sept. Bark Antooch, 869 tons, New 
York to W C Africa, general cargo, p t. 
Ital bark Scottish Chief, 689 tons. Br stmr 
Prince Arthur, 700 tons, Gulf-Cuba trade, 
six months, p t. Ital bark Maria, 938 tons 
(corrected). Grindstone Island to W. Britain, 
deals, 356.

A RARE CHANCE! ONE LIGHT, STRONG 
“•**.American 2-seated covered wagon; one 
brother's rubber-covered buggy; one Croth- 

single sleigh; one gent’s saddle and 
bridle; three sets of harness, all in fine 
condition, and for a quarter at their cost. 
Also one new 2-seated sleigh (Crothers), and, 
one fine lady’s saddle and bridle, nèarly new, 
S ba3t Prlce. Apply to J. S. CLIMO, Mount 
Pleasant 8-8—t1.

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
MRS. T. A. LINTON, 7

9-8-6t.WTworl.
Wright street

TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
X in The Evening Times. Every business 
m*n in tne city reads the “Times.” Ads un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This Is 
one half regular classified rate and Is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work._______

i Coastwise;—
Schr Arltus, 16. Colson, Campobello. 

v Cleared.

Stmr Loulsburg, 1182, McPhadl, for Louie- 
burg, N S; R P & W F Starr, ballast

Schr Viola, 124, Cole, for New York, Ran
dolph & Baker, 116,190 ft pine deals, 403,000 
laths.

Coastwise:—
Schr Ina Brooks, Sullivan, Meteghan.
Schr Fleet wing, Fritz, Port George.
Schr Beulah, Black, St. Ma. -.ns.
Schr Maudie, Beardsley, Port Lome.

SaUed.

Stmr Pydna, 1855, Fitzpatrick, for Brow 
Head via Parrsboro, N S; Wm Thomson & 
Co, deals, etc.

Stmr Penobscot 1244, Mitchell, for Boston 
via Eaetport

Schr Rebessa, W Huddell, 210, Whelpley, 
for City Island, for orders.

Schr Pardon G Thompson, 162, McLean, for 
Stamford, Conn.

Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Olsen, for 
City Island, for orders.

IT7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eral housework in a small family^ AJ?"Particular Reasons for Last Week’s Fall, on the Stock Ex

change, and How Far They Operate Uniformly at This 
Seasorç—Points of Resemblance and Contrast Between 
the Situation Now and at This Date in Other Years— 

Autumn Break” Usually Ends, and What

Rly at No. 23 Ooodertch street
YX7ANTED—VEST AND PANT MAKERS. VV An opportunity also lor several witn a 
limited knowledge of vest'and pant making*. 
Apply at once A. GILMOUR, 68 King streetLOST

"pOR SALE—YOUNG BAY HORSE. 
, weight 960, fine roadster or saddle horse; 

also runabout wagon, driving harness and 
Pfiug, robes, etc. Apply 166 Sydney

TOST — ON ST. JOHN RIVER, ABOUT 
J J two weeks ego, a fiat bottom, lead co- 

eturgeon boat Length about fifteen 
Finder will be rewarded by notify

ing D. AUBREY SCHOFIELD, 42 Water 
street. 1111

VX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Small family. References 
Apply to MRS. W. C. BOWDEN, 
street 9-8—tf.

'street 
9-6—1 mo.

lored
feet. required. 

74 SydneyWhen an “ 
Follows.

■

Vere T^OR SALE—CHESTNUT PAGER, ABOUT 
•J- eleven hundred weight, kind, pleasant 
driver, very fine reading horse, also 1 good 
family carriage. Can be used with one or 
both seats. 1 single seated sleigh, and 1 
set harness. Apply »t WETMORE’S (The 
Young Men’s Man) 154 MU1 street.

XX 7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY 
W machine on shirt waists. M. RQBS.^107T OST —

XJ money, Saturday, 
warded by leaving at 26 Mill street.

ON MILL STREET, A SUM OF 
Finder will be re-

Prince Wm. street
VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work In family of three, no children.
St James street Right hand 

9-7—3t

3tfweek and soon attained great violence. Un
like that of 1903, the autumn decline was in 
no respect provoked by bad news in fin
ance; developments were everywhere iawr- 
able, notably In the harvest country. But 
the overdone speculation and the undermin
ed bank position both existed. 1 Prices higher 
than were again reached until this yew* 
had been scored on the basis of ‘pyramid
ing operations” by the western speculators, 
using enormous sums of borrowed money ; 
this, at the moment when the bank surplus, 
ending the month of August only a trifle 
above what it was last Saturday, was en
tirely used, the statement of September 20 
reporting a *1,600,000 deficit. Naturally, the 
“pools” went to the wall, but not until their 
struggles had utterly deranged both money 
and security markets.

reported weakening of prices in the 
autumn of 1901, beginning with the first 
week of September, more closely resembled 
1903 tiimi 1902, so far as causes were con
cerned. The bank position, to be sure, was 
not strong, but the immediate cause of 
weakness was the series of events such as 
President McKinley’s death and the break
down of the Amalgamated Copper’s scheme 
to rig the copper market. There was a very 
general September decline In the markets 
of 1900—probably more a consequence of the 
west's large withdrawal of currency than 
of the impending election; for no one by 
that time seriously doubted Mr. Byran’s 
coming defeat. The ten-point break in the 
autumn market of 1899 began in the second 
week of September, and was resumed, in
termittently, up to the close of the year. It 
was a weak bank position, and large out
flow of currency to the west, which started 
the ball rolling then; but the Impending war 
in South Africa, with its bearing on the gold 
market and on London, was the governing 
influence after the break bad once begun. 
When it is added that even in two such 
years as 1898 and 1897—years which are now 
traditions of financial good fortune—severe 
decline in prices occurred on the stock ex
change in September, it will 
that the “autumn break” J 
tine occurrence.

(New York Post, Saturday.
There are three. possible explanations for 

a decline in prices, such as has occurred dur
ing the present month. It may be response 
to some genuinely unfavorable development 
In the financial situation, as was the case 
In the midsummer of 1903. It may, like the 

break in last December's market, be 
of over-speculation,

literally tripped 
decline may

T OST — BETWEEN KING, CHARLOTTE, 
X-J Queen square and Queen street, Sunday 
evening, a lady’s gold watch. Finder will 
he rewarded by leaving at 116 Queen street

Apply to 128 ■pTOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 160 
A Queen street Carleton. For particulars 
apply on premises. 9-6—6t.

Ïbell.
3t.

172 King street east. 9-G-tt THOR. SALE — A FAST GOING PACER.
Ç Apply 15 Orange street. 9-25-tt

TTOR SALE — ABOUT 30 NEW AND-.- „ 
1 second-hand delivery wagons, two 
coaches and two horqee, and carriages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sale.
Best place In the city lor painting and great- 
sat facilities for carriage repairing. A. O. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-139 City Road.

TO LETsevere
simply a consequence 
which reached its limit and

X mean nothing1" except0’that0 supplies of oapi- 
• tal, which had been used in sustaining a 

market, had to be withdrawn, perhaps be- 
i^ause of some large issue of new securities 

Appearing in the same market, or, perhaps, 
«cause of the actual overflow of cash ro- 
Serves from the banks whose credit had been 
employed. Of these three suppositions, the 
first can hardly be supposed to apply to the 
present case, because practically all th 
of the month has been favorable.

TX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT ONCE. 
W Apply PARK HOTEL._______ 9-7—121.

WANTED—A TABLE GIRL. APPLY AT W OLIFTON HOUSE.________ 9-7—6t.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
\\ work. Good reference. Apply 128 Mill

9-6—tf

mO LET—FLAT ON WINSLOW STREET, X Carleton. Apply to MRS? THOMPSON, 
194 Guilford street, West. 9A—tf
TTOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
-O part of woodhouse, two minutes’ walk 
from Norton station. Number of desirable 
building lots for sale. Four minutes’ walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster,

9-11-7-tf

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Sept 12—Ard, stmrs Sicily, Li
verpool; Amethyst, New York; schr Rothe
say, New York.

CHATHAM, N B, Sept 11—Ard, bark Bi
lan d, Cadiz.

HILLSBORO, Sept 9—Ard, stmr Edna. Mei- 
dell, Newark.

M-ONCTON, Sept 11,—Ard, schr Irepe, Ste
wart, from Lynn.

NEWCASTLE, Sept 9—Old, brig Liaz, Jo- 
haneseen, Belfast.

ST. MARTINS, Sept 11—Ard, schrs Prudent, 
Gay ton. New York; Evelyn, Smith, Bos
ton.

street.
MISCELLANEOUSThe Norton.

X7I7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- VV work. Good wages. Apply MRS. D. 
P. FLANNERY, 39 Duke street, corner Can- 
ter bury. 9-6—tf

e news mO LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
X double. Well furnished and newly re- 

Transients.

9-7—tf

WANTED — SUFFERERS FROM RHEU- 
Y V matism and indigestion to call at 24 

Waterloo street at once. PBNOBSQUIS NA
TURAL MINERAL WATER CO.

novated. All conveniences. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.September Reactions VESSELS NOW IN PORT VX7ANTBD—YOUNG LADY WHO IS' WILL- 

VV ing to carry sample and take orders, 
$12 to $18 a week easily earned. Apply to 
JOSEPH HARRISON. Times office._______tt

»-13-lm
Opinions will possibly differ as to the the

ory of reaction from a speculation which 
had been carried pretty far, but all observ
ant financiers admit that the outflow of 
bank cash, and consequent loss of specula
tive resources, have at least been important 
factors. But since the “harvest demMid 
for eastern bank money occurs every Sep
tember, the question naturally comes up,: 
Why, if decline in prices is inevitable, uh- 

conditions, anybody should be sur-

nNot Cleared To Date.,
Showing their tonnage and consignees;— 

BARKS.
Shawmut, 406, J E Moore.

SCHOONERS.
Aldine, 299. A W Adams.
Alexandria, 178, Master.
Domain, 90. J W McAlary.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Ellen M Mitchell, 335, J H Scammell 
F W Pickles, 386, J A Likely.
Georgia, 291. J W Smith.
Harry Kaowlton, 277, J A Gregory.
Harry Miller, 246„ A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, Capt,Flowers.
Harold B Cousene, 360, P McIntyre.
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin.
Ida M, Barton. 102, J W McAlary.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Lena Maud, 98. J E Moore.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Monancy, 159, *J W Smith.
Mineola, 270, J W Smith.
Malabar, 96, for repairs.
Myra B, 90, Capt Gale.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.
Rewa, 122, D ,J Purdy.
Swallow, 90, J E Moore,
Uranus, 73, J. W. McAlary.
Winnie Lawry, 216, D J Purdy.

COASTWISE.

Y\7ANTED—MORE PEOPLE TO TEST THE 
W home cooking, also baked beans and; 
brown bread at JAS. A. STACKHOUSE’S, 
156 Prince street, West End. 9-13-lm

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCÀ- 
XJ tlon; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address “L,” care Times.

9-7—tf8—Ard, stmr Con- BOARDING.CAMPBELLTON, Sept 
cordla. Black, Greenock.

Cld—9th, brigt Oakhuret, Marcurser, for 
Montevideo.

WANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF, 
v t Rice’s Self Teaching Music System. 

MRS. SMITH, 113 Mill street 
9-13-tt

"BOARDING—TWO OR THREE CAN BE 
X> accommodated with rooms and board.

MRS. KELLEY. 178 
9-5—tf

Terms moderate. 
Princess streetShorthand,

Typewriting 
Bookkeeping and 

Office Method.

BRITISH PORTS. ;der such
prit$ed at a decline in the early autumn, or 
should be otherwise than prepared for it. 
But do the autumn “harvest withdrawals” 
always bring about weakness In stocks? 
This is the really interesting question.

There are not many exceptions, but last 
year was one of them, and that is possibly 
one reason why Wall street put so little 
faith in predictions of an autumn decline 
this year. It is asking a good deal of the 
average speculator to insist that his mem
ory be carried back definitely for a longer 
period than twelve months. Reasons why 
no autumn decline occurred a year ago 
are easy enough to find. New York’s $67,- 
000,000 surplus bank reserve, at the end of 
August, was the largest but one of all the 
returns at that date in banking history. It 
was so large that the question of providing 
for harvest requirements was a matter of 
complete indifference. As to preceding years, 
the stotr is rather curious.

\X7ANTED—OLD BRASS AND COPPER- W J. GOLDBURG & CO., Prince Wm, 
street. 9-7—lm.

ALCOA BAY. Sept 11—Ard ship Alexan
der Gibson. Port Gamble.

GLASGOW, Sept 11—Ard etmr Salade, Mon 
treal.

LIVERPOOL. Sept 11—Ard, etmr Ulunda, 
Halifax. 1 ,

Sid—Stmr Siberian, Hallfaxand Philadel
phia; bark Shakespeare, Matane.

AR.DROSSAN, Sept 9—Ard, bark Armenia, 
Dalhousie.

WEXFORD, Sept 11 — Ard, schr Irene,
°HÈÏfa!st’ Sept. 11—Ard, bark Nova Sco
tia, Newcastle, N B.

LIZARD, Sept 12—Passed, etmr 
Wabana for Rotterdam.

LONDON, Sept. 12—Sid. stmr Cambrian, 
Boston.

SHARPNESS, Sept 10—Sid, stmr Cheronea, 
Mlramichl; Normand, Matane.

ARDROSSAN, Sept 11—Sid, stmr Mlcmec, 
St Johns, N F.

HULL, Sept 11—Sid, stmr Louisiana, Ban-
*"°RUNCORN, Sept 11—Sid, bark Avon!a. Syd- 
ney, C B.

GLASGOW, Sept U—Ard, etmr Astoria, 
New York.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 12—Ard, stmr Ocea
nic, New York. . . . . ,,

BANTRY, Sept 11—Ard, bark Leopoldo, St 
John, N B.

BROW HEAD, Sept. 11—'Pad. etmr Chick- 
lade, Campbellton for Preston.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 12—Passed, etmr 
Lewisport, Newcastle, N B. for Preston.

SWANSEA, Sept 11—Ard, stmr Lagom, 
Tilt Cove.

"DOARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOU8E- 
X> keeping; Two or three well furnished 
rooms, suitable for man and wife or room
mates in good locality. Apply Times Office, 
M. W. A. 9-4—tf. YX7ANTED—A 

▼ 7 up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity 120 
lbs., cost $85, but will sell cheap. Will sell 
two building lots, centrally located, near 
Hampton Station. Size of lots 66x100. 
Would exchange same for work or building 
materials of any kind. Also have for sale 
four carriages, two with tops and two with
out One Arcllght mare, perfectly sound, 
young and fiery, for $160 cash. J. NEWTONT 
SMITH. M. D., Hampton Station. l

PURCHASER FOR A NEW

VX7ANTED—BOARDERS AT 20 DORCHB6- 
Y Y ter St Warm, sunny rooms.

9-2—tfDAY AND EVENING CLASSES. 
Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK’S FREE TUITION. 
Remember, we refund your money 

in thirty days if you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms and list of 
positions In St

PARLOR, UNFUR-"DOARDING—FRONT
X> ni shed, with boarfl; also two more gen
tlemen boarders in private family. Mrs. R.

Elliott Row. 9-5—41

at least be seen 
is almost a rou- \

A. SMITH. 101
When the Decline Ends Storfond,

YX7ANTBD TO PURCHASE—A SECOND 
YV hand blue flame oil stove, one or two 
burners. Address OIL STOVE, Times office.

graduates in leading 
John and other cities.

If the September decline is so usual an 
occurrence, end with the same exactdoes it
respect of dates ? It does not, for the suf
ficient reason that continuance of a break 
in prices, begun because of hardening mon
ey rates, or contraction of Wall street loans, 
depends on the circumstances prevailing in 
other directions. In years such as 1898,, for 
instance, when all influences except the tem
porary squeeze in money were encouraging, 
reaction has not usually lasted for more 
ttyan a month or two. In 1900 particularly, 
recovery began with violence, even before 
the presidential election. Most of the oth
er years to which reference has been made 
—always excepting 1904—had a story of con
tinued irregular weakness up to the close of 
the year. It will surprise most Wall street 
people to learn that this was true, even 
of the famous year 1897.

jSYLLABIC SHORTHAND S, Z. DICKSON—LAMB, 
Turkey and Game. CHICKENS* 

7-17—6 mos. J
—AND—Glance At Recent History TT7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM-» 

Y Y bets to kindly send in one dollar each, 
and receive membership cards. SEAMEN! 
INSTITUTE, Chipman House. 9-8—6t

T AMES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TOt 
XJ order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAP* 
IRO, Manager, 74 Brussels street.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,The September stock exchange crash of 
1903 came a little later in the month than 
the present date, but was exceedingly violent 
when it came. It was chiefly a response 
to the profound distrust over Industrial fin
ance which

Adel la, Windsor.
Clarisse, Tusket.
Edna R, Digby.
Freddie A Higgins, Grand Manan. ,
Ina Brooks, Meteghan.
Maggie, Noel, N S.
Mildred K, Westport.
Yarmouth Packet, Yarmouth.

Note—This list does not include today’s ar
rivals.

St John. N. B.Sydney, N. 8.

Ispread throughout the invest
ment community after the shipbuilding scan
dal, the Consolidated Lake Superior collapse, 
and the tangle in which the Steel Corpora
tion had involved Itself through its attempt
ed stock conversion plan. In 1902 the Sep
tember decline began during the second

C. E. DOWDEN. 9-8—8 mos.

Stock and Bond Broker QTOP AT MRS. FLEWELDING’S RESTAU» 
to rant, 711 Main street. Everything nest* 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches. Oysters, 
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a. m.

'i
CORRESPONDENT*

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN MaW INSTRUd 
tlon In D. E. Bookkeeping. Address 

LEDGER, care Times. 9-6-6 t.
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

SO Print. Wm, as.
ANTED—BY A YOUNGEXTRAORDINARY

BANK STATEMENT
as not reduced at all, and the cash loss 
been what the statement makes it, there 
would have been a $2,700,000 deficit under re
quired reserves. Had there been reported 
even a $10,000.000 decrease in the loans—which 
is probably all the actual reduction that has 
occurred—surplus reserves would still have 
been wiped out. The banks appear to have 
taken no chances, and the surplus is report
ed as only a trifle below the previous week 
Such a report as this Is an overwhelming 
argument for weekly reports of their con
dition by the trust companies. So long as 
that is withheld, the bank statement will 
continue to be as complete a deception as 
Its figures are for last week.

FOREIGN PORTS. STEAMERS.
Concordia from G renock, Aug. 28. 
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow. Sept 12.

Phone GOO.
CAPPAGH, Sept 11—Sid, bark August. Har

11 BOOTHBAY, Sept 12—Ard, schr Three Sls-
^BOSTON,k Sept 12—Ard. stmr Cestrian, Li
verpool ; Montevidean, Glasgow ;_schn^ Oriole, 
River ' ~ **" *

YX7ANTED-SMALL UNFURNISHED FLATS 
Y Y from 1st October. Particulars to T. M, 
Times office. D.; H.

RECENT WEDDINGS
At the residence ot Duncan Boibertaon, 

New Mills, N. B. on Wednesday the 6th 
rngt, his niece. Miss Jean R. Atkinson 
was married to Samuel R. Creighton, by 
Rev. J. M. McLeod.

At Bellisle Creek yesterday, Marjorie 
Helen, only daughter of the late Madison 
McCann was married to C. P. Masters, 
traveller for O. H. Warwick & Co., by 
Rev. H. Penna, stepfather of the bride.

Tilmon C. Melaneon was married to 
iMre Florence LeBlanc, daughter of the 
late T. LeBlanc in St. Bernard’s church, 
Moncton yesterday. The ceremony 

. , , „ . . performed by Rev. Father Savage, pastor
From Manchester, ex etmr Manchester gt Bernar^

Cormmerce-U bales life belts. A W Adams; 1<>ank Wcir, I. C. R. machinist, wns
2 cs woollens, J Anderson; 1 csk 3 cts, earth- at y,e Presbyterian manse, Monc-
enware, G H Arnold; 2 cs cottons Brock & yesterdav, to Miss Catherine Scott,
Paterson; 70 bdls shovels, 2 cs mdse, 2 rolls , ’, A, c* Pwirinangal netting 1 pci links, 3 cks tiles, Emerson daughter of Geo. Scott city electrician.
& Fisher; 1 os brush materials, W E King; At Newcastle yesterday morning Lil-
3 eske 4 cts earthenware^ Linton & Sinclair; more Stotlhart and Miss Annie Bell,
MBMgcDatimMfS£ îT?s mise8 M ! daughter of Henry Bell of that place were 
R A; 16 pkgs wrapping paper. Robertson & married by Rev. Mr. Kamme.
Parker; 1800 eks salt, A Malcolm; 2400 bags At Ottawa yesterday Dr. Charles Thom-
sheets? order,&T '77 bxs Canada' pfate! ton Bowles, ofHarbor Breton, Nfld., and
order, F E; 2 cs lamp wicks, H L Coombs; son of W. C. Bowles, of the house of 
400 bxs tin plates, order, B H; 2 cs crock- monSi ^3 married to Miss Grace Dar- eprkygs°eaSûeLa’reC;w nluywari T Co ; 1 ling Haand, second daughter of Dr. Haan- 

pkgs earthenware, O H Warwick; 50 bags el, superintendent of mines in the interior 
rice, order. E: 35 bags rice, order, D E; 40 department, 
bags rice, order, B. 1

For St Stephen—260 kegs soda, order, C &
D'For Chatham, N B—1 pkg earthenware.

For Milltown, N B—2 cs furniture, order,
J'For1Moncton, N B—4 cs 2 cks mdse. Sum- 
ner & Co.

Also goods for Halifax and St. Johns, N F.

Frank McCafferty, city editor of The 
Telegraph, left for New York last evening 
to enjoy a merited vacation.

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS! Reduction of $30,200,000 in 
Loans Prevents $10,900,000 
Loss in Cash From Exhausting 
Surplus Reserves—The Prob
lem of the Market.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AO- 
XJ counting. $50 to $100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond. ,r_ 
six schools the largest in America and en
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for c&talo*.

MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
Cincinnati, Oj Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; 
La Croese, Wis.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—4mo.

verpoot ; aiuutuvmcau,
River Hebert, N S; Temperance Bell, St 
John. N IB; Genevieve, do.

HAVRE, Sept 12—Ard, etmr Gulf of An- 
cud, St John, N B, and Halifax.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 12—Bound south, schrs 
Melba. Walton, N S; LavoniaJ3ridg<rwater, 
N S- Hortensia, Sand River; Emily I White, 
do; Almeda A. Willey. Muequa.h N B.

Bound east—Stmr Horatio Hall, Portland; 
bark Hattie G Dixon, Hillsboro, N B.

PORTSMOUTH. N H, Sept. 12—Ard, schr 
Bessie A. River Hebert for New York.

BUENOS AYRES, Sept 11—Ard barks 
Argentina. Yarmouth, N S; Mabel L Mey-
eIHAMBURG, Sept 9—Sid, bark Magdalene,
MNEWCb YORK, Sept. 12—Sid. etmr Civic, 
Liverpool; schrs Charles S. Hirsch, Sa til la; 
Emily H. Horthan, Rockland; J M Porter, 
Calais.

HAVRE, Sept 11—Sid, etmr Pomeranian,
MVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 12— Schr 
Lizzie D Small. Port Johnson for Bangor; 
j l. Colwell, Port Reading for Fredericton, 
N B; Donzella, Elizabethport to Lunenburg, 
N 6; B B Hardwick, Edgewater for Digby, 
N S- Annie Bliss, New York, bound east; 
Scotia Queen, do for Canning, N S; Lizzie 
Lane, Bangor for New York; Silver Leaf, 
Diligent River, N S, for do.; Frank and Ira. 
St John for New Bedford; Bradford C 
French, Hillsboro for Chester, Pa; L A Ste
wart, Calais, to discharge here and Roslyn, 
N Y.

Stmr. Platea arrived at Newcastle, Eng
land, from Korsoe yesterday 4 a. m.

Stmr Pydna arrived at West Bay 
morning at 8 o’clock to complete loading for 
Brow Head for orders.

Our

this gue.

The stock market, which had been declin
ing, recovered moderately on the bank state
ment’s publication, but began to lose ground 
again before the close. Wall street in gen
eral received the statement with utter sken- 
tlclem. y

Stmr Albura sailed from Wilmington for 
Fernand!na and Stetten at .8 a. m. yesterday. TX7 ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD» 

Y Y gers, pleasant ror- Breakfast» and tea* 
if required. Inquire at 1L Orange street, c. o.

CJHIRTS "MADE 
Q NANT’S, 56 Sydney street

I(New York Poet).
There is no precedent, in the history of 

the New York banks, for such a statement 
as they put out on Saturday, and there 
probably has never been a statement eo de
void of value as a true measure of the week’s 
credit operations. The stock exchange li
quidation of last week has undoubtedly had 
the effect of releasing large amounts of bor- 

But when it is said that the

Stmr Sellesla sailed from Norfolk today for 
Bremen. *

TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
4-1-lyr.'The best explanation or the decling in last 

week’s markets, home and foreign doubt
less is that speculators who were convinced 
of peace kept open their engagements for 
the rise up to a very perilous moment—that 
in which the harvest district calls on the 
glutted city markets to give up the money 
which has been left with them during the 

riod of slack Interior trade. The immln- 
ce of this recall, when peace was at length 

announced, led very naturally to the prompt 
selling out of the securities held, which al
ready had a substantial advance to their 
credit. This is so old and familiar a spec
tacle that the surprise expressed over it is 
hard to understand. In the case<of the 
vaal peace announcement the princii.. 
the same, though the circumstances were 
somewhat different. People holding up stocks 
at that time—especially British consols—were 
aware of the hollowness of the position 
der them. Those who got out of the

IMPORTS was

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $60,000,003

FLORISTS.

Carnations and Sweet Peaspe
rowed money, 
largest weekly reduction, in the disastrous 
forced liquidation of the “Gates clique” dur
ing September. 1902, was $13,000,000. and that 
even the closing out of speculative accounts 
which followed May 9, 1901, cut down loans, 
the next week, $24,000,000, it will be seen 
that the $30,000,000 cut reported for last week 
need not be taken very seriously.

The truth of the matter no doubt is that 
the banks foresaw the decrease in cash re
serves, which the statement places at $10,- 
900.000, and summoned the trust companies 
to take over loans enough to put a good 
face on the returns.

?in great profusion. Also fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
85 1-2 PrinceWm. St, St John, N. ITran ti

pi e was

com- The Equity Fire las. Co., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,un-
ket on June 1, 1902. did so in nick of time- 
but a good many of them did not get out 
at all. SPOKEN.

Schr Lizzie Chadwick, New York for Bel
fast, Ga., Sept 9, eight miles north of Dia
mond Shoals.

Bet. A. D. 1861aHad loans been stated

Assets $3,300,000<Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C- Cushing and 
little daughter, of Pittsburg (Pa.), are 
visiting Mrs. G. Byron Cushing, Queen 

Mr. Cushing ie chief engineer of/ Company.
Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir

able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted In un
represented districts.

ip,.. Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

MARCONI WIRELESS $5.00. REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC.,; J square.
maintenance of way for the southwestern 
division of the Pennsylvania Railway.

It is etated that during the last two or 
three weeks Cardiff ship owners have plac
ed orders for twelve nerw steamships with 
leading northeast coast shipbuilders. The 
sizes of these vessels are said to range from 
about 7,500 tons, while the cost pen vessel 
is said t amunt t abut £39,000.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 12 — The schr

Money invested in Marconi Wlrtileee Trill return a great profit in the near future. 
Stock is now selling at par, $5.00 per share, another advance expected. Apply for 
stock quick before it takes another jump. R. W. W. FRINK,v .

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.
Local agents wanted.

J. M. Queen returned from Toronto yes
terday. Branch Manager, St. John, N tCSole agent for New Brunswick. 128 Prince William St. St John. N. R
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All the Ads. That Appear 
in This

This Page is Specially 
Prepared and

The Man Who Does Not 
Care for

You Can Call, Write, or 
Telephone the

Ton Cannot Do BetterIf You Desire a Posi
tion in fEach

DEPARTMENTADVERTISINGCLASSIFIEDTIMESEVENINGSAINT JOHN
Contain Opportunities for 

ivr Some Live Person.
Can Never Reach the 

People Who buy
For Your Own Conven

ience. Read It
Your Wants—We Will 

Do the Rest
Than Read the Paper 

That Goes Home-
Read These Columns 

Carefully.f
Rates for Classified Advertising one cent a word per day. Four cents a word per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2Ç cents.

Look I Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish free of charge all classified advertis
ing sent in by subscribers. The Subscription price in the Times is 2S' cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to run and do not take the 
Times, pay us a month in advance (25 CENTS) and we will publish your classified advertising free. ^ *

j
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

IRON
BEDS.

We have an attractive dieplay of 
Iron Beds. They are selling now 
it specially low prices.

See our special bed in window, 
any size, $3.00.

If you can use an extra bed, we 
can save you money on the pur
chase.

N.A. HORNBROOK & GO.,
15 Mill Street.

O9 Regan9 m New Building.
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St. John, N. B., Sept. 13, i9°5-
* meMISSIONARY

CONFERENCE
Open till 8 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. Tailoring 

For Fall!
“Foot-Rite Shoe.$10.00 MEN’S SUITS

$8.00
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 13, 1906. ______________

n. at John Evening Time* li publish ed at 81 and » tUatsrtunr 8,ü-«at ®Terr 
•rolar (sinter excepte*,) by the St. John Time. Printing* Publishing Co.. Ud. A 
SSSny Incorpora** «nier the Joint Stock Companies Aot y belDING. Editor.

Baptist W. f. M. S. Will Open 
Their Annual Meeting Here 
on October 6.

*Now
Selling for FOR MEN s!

$3.50. $4. $5.Wo have Révérai lots of TEN DOLL AR SUITS, of which there are only one 
or two of a line left, and in order to clear them out quickly we nave mar 
them down to EIGHT DOLLARS. The y are mostly all Dark Mixed andbtripert 
Tweeds in Single-Breasted Sack style, and are heavy enough tn weigh o 
them suitable for fall or winter wear. They are worthy of your *neT”c *° 
Remember our $10 Suits are equal to wh at other stores sell for $1- an » . .

■to iwcpk. Now that the tension is over 
the Free Press very properly suggests that 
no such risks he taken during the next 
year. It says:—

"The anxiety about the harvest is 
about over. The finest wheat crop of a 
decade has been saved, uninjured; and 
the flow of wheat from the form granar
ies to the markets of the world will begin 
in a few days. Putting the wheat yield 
at the lowest estimate made, 80,000,000 
bushels, it is clear that an immense sum of 
money will be distributed during the next 
six months among the farmers of Western 
Canada. The money is needed and will be 
welcome; because while there has been no 
check in the forward movement of the 
country it is a fact credit has entered to 
an undue extent in the transactions rrf 
the past year. The country merchants 
have in the aggregate an immense amount 
of unpaid accounts on their books; they 
in turn are heavily in arrears to whole
salers, behind whom, of course, stand the 
banks. The financial conditions of the 
past two or three months have approached 
stringency; and even a partial crop fail
ure would have made things uncomfort
able all around.

CIRCULATION FIGURES
Women's Foreign Missionary Society 

will hold their annual meeting here during 
the session of the Free Baptist Ministers 
Conference of New Brunswick, which, as 
previously announced In the Times, opens 
at Waterloo street Free Baptist church on 
Friday, October 6th. The hour set for the 
opening of the ministerial conference is & 
p. m. The general conference meets the fol
lowing day at the same hour. Baptist union, 
missionary and educational matters will form 
the chief topics for discussion. ^ , .

The opening sermon will be preached by 
Rev. F. A. Currier, M. A., of Woodstock, on 
Sunday morning, the 8th, and the ordina
tion sermon—If there #be any—by Rev. Dr. 
McLeod, of Fredericton. A large number of 
requests have been received from New 
Brunswick clergymen to fill the various city 
pulpits on the Sunday and lt> Is expected 
that the large majority will be placed.

About 125 delegates, Including ministers 
and laymen, wlÜ be in attendance.

It will doubtless be of Interest to the many 
friends of Rev. C. T. Phillips, 
tor of Waterloo street F. B. 
learn that he has been Invited to take charge 
of a church at Clark’s Harbor, Cape Island, 
N. S„ which It is thought he will accept.

A complete list of the delegates and where 
they will be placed is not yet obtainable.

From time to time, as its circulation in
creased with a rapidity entirely novel in 

of St. John newspapera, the

The FOR BOYS :
The latest Cloths are In. We 

have everything that fashion 
says is right for FALL wear.

If we make your Suit it will 
be correct in every way.

Call and see the patterns.

$3.the hietory 
Evening Time» hae .taken it* readers into 

it* confidence and *tated the fact*.
Z , The St. John Star ha* been plea*ed to 
5 attempt to discredit the statement* made, 

assert that it* circulation 
the total

Now Selling for $8.00
The Foot-Rite Shoe anticipate* the most 

exacting demand* of careful dressers. It 
it rich and elegant in appearance, but not 
faddish. It is substantial in material and 
in workmanship. The designs represent 

(Fashion's advance decrees, as 
Paris, London, and New York. The 
“Foot-Rite” Shoe means custom fit and 
custom material at ready-made price. If 
you want longest wear, the easy grace of 
perfect fit and that magnificence of style 
that meets fashion's approbation select 
the Foot-Rite. ,•

Clothier,
T. N. HARVEY,

Z and continues to
in this city alone is greater than expressed in

A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

20 Germain St.

circulation of the Times.
In order to set the question fairly before 

reading and advertising public the 
Times may point out in the first place 
that in Printers’ Ink one year ago the St. 
John Star claimed to have an average cir
culation of 6,306 copies. Yesterday it told 

£ its reader* that in September 1003 its cir
culation was 3,261, and that it gained 
2,000 in 19034, which would only make 

8,281 at the time it claimed in Printers 
Ink to have 6308. In March, 1005, it claim- 

circulation of 6,006, which was almost

\

| Leather Lined Luxury! f
the

former pas- 
church, to

%
$ —FOR SALE ONLY BY— -]•■w

AThis well describes the new line of

Men’s Shoes Shown in Our Window.
Made of fine Box Calf, heavy double soles, and with

Ooze Calf Leather Lining».

This Ooze Calf is soft as velvet.

AMHERST WANTS
HAMM’S BAKERY Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street.P. N. Hamm, Formerly of St. 
John, Now of Moncton, is 
Offered Inducements to 
Move to Amherst

ed a
300 kss than the Printers’ Ink statement 

Yesterday it claimed TIMEKEEPERS *“The safe harvesting of the crop inmire* 
the distribution in the Weet of enough 
money to eettie all current liabilities with 
plenty to spare for permanent investment; 
and it is to be hoped that the coming sea
son will be one of liquidation, rather than 
of «peculation. It would be an excellent 
thing if everybody in the West were to go 
on the principle this fall of employing the 
money he gets in paying hi* debts. If

$| $3 50—The Price—$3.50

For Fill
• Footwear!

of the previous yeaT. 
an average $circulation for the last three

; $months of 6,229.
The Star itself is to blame if the public 

diray spell in trying to harm-

MONCTON, Sept. 12 - Philip N- 
Hamm, who came 'here from St. John 
last spring and started a biscuit factory, 
reports success beyond his expectations. 
Mr. Hamm says his business has grown 
to such an extent that he already finds 
it necessary to enlarge. He is according
ly considering the advisability of putting 
his business into a joint stock company 
in order to give him more working capi- 
tal. He finds that it will be necessary 
to put in another oven, at once in order 
to fill the constantly growing orders. It 
is reported that Amherst, hearing of Mr. 
Hamm’s intended enlargement of his busi
ness, is making a bid for his factory. It 
is stated that Amherst parties have as
sured Mr. Hamm that the necessary 
money for the proposed extensions will 
be forthcoming in Amherst as soon as 
the company is formed, providing the 
factory is established there.

It is stated that the St. John Printers’ 
Union is threatening action against a 
Moncton job printing office on account 
of the latter using the Printers’ Union 
label without authority, 
used in connection with ttie printing of 

matter for the recent labor day cele-

m See Our 
I Window

For tHe House in the Greatest Variety.
From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 

for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike.

experience b 
onto these various statement*.

With regard to the Evening Times, t!’ie 
yesterday printed 8,300 copies, ofpaper

which b Utile over 8,200 copie* were deliv- this were followed all along the line the 
«red to regular subscribe** or sold on the 

Streets and train*. This wee a

resulting prosperity would be a* to niching 
and the West would be put in a condition 
of great financial strength. ,lf the pres
ent bountiful harvest,is made the pretext 
for wild epeoulation, and people, under 
the impulse of good times, enlarge their 
obligations in place of contracting them, 
the result of the year’s operation* will 
be much less beneficial than it should be.”

ASK YOUR GROCER FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.little m
«ales for the pastexcess of the average 

two weeks, but ee more than one 
end fifty new subscriptions have been re
ceived in this city alone during the fort

night, and a* the number daily increase, 
it is plain that yesterday’s figures will 

be exceeded every day.

—FOR— „

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

el. 1432. W. H. BELL. Manager

hundred

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - - - - 397 Main Street
-------------- *-------------

A Large Assortment of

This is wise counsel. It may be doubt
ed if it will be heeded by all the people, 
for the spirit of confidence aroused by 
the splendid harvest will surely be accom
panied by a desire to speculate. But the 
lesson of the past year will not be wholly

very soon
The Times ie not yet a year old. It set 

«ut with a determination to make, if pos

sible, the most attractive afternoon newe-
of Montreal. It wil) be ad- ^ 

that it

SEPTEMBER FURNITURE SALE. Boots, Shoes and Rubberslabel waa
paper east
Bitted, and popular favor prove* 
has made some progress in that direction. 
It hae long been able to invite a compari
son with Other evening paper* in point of 
excellence a* a newspaper, and today it hae 
no hesitation in averting that it », not 

advertising med-

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.0»Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 

themselves with FURNITURE, to beautify their homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving.

\Ve are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display. You’ll be welcome whether you buy or not

some 
bration here.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, pastor of the 
Wesley Memorial church, left yesterday 
on a two week*’ holiday trip up the St- 
John river. Next Sunday the pulpit of 
Wesley Memorial will be supplied by 
Rev. E. A. Westmorland, of St. John, 
and on the following Sunday by Rev. 
H. B. Clark of Nova Scotia.

Quite a number of young men, former 
residents of this city, but who are now 
located in different parts ofthe States 
and Canada, are here renewing old ac
quaintances. Among the number are Harry 
L. Campbell, formerly of the I. C. R. de
spatches’ office, now despatcher on the 
N. Y., N. H. and H- R. R. at Norwich 
(Conn.) ; Chip Olive, formerly of the W. 
U. tel. office, now of Boston; Fred Lock
hart, despatcher on the Santa Fe, New 
Mexico; Lome Lynch, from Brandon 
(Man.).' The latter left today on his re
turn to the weet via New York.

; John Bourgeois and Roscoe Steeves, 
the latter a well known musician, and 

of J. D. Steeves of the I. C. R., are 
home from Boston.

Mrs. (Con ) W. H. Williams went to 
Vernon (P.E.I.) today to spend some 
time with Mrs. (Rev.) Hudson.

Mrs. J. E. Masters went to St. John 
today to visit friends.

Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaite was called 
to Richibueto today on account of the 
illness of her sister, Mis. Stover.

IT IS A SHAME
The statement that a min declared to 

be insane has been confined in an 8 x 10 
cell in the police station for three or four 
weeks, sleeping on a plank and eating 
prison fare, may well shock the sensi
bilities of -the people of St. John. Surely 
there can be no justification for such a 
condition of affairs. That the man if a 
foreigner and penniless does not absolve 
the authorities from following the corn- 

dictates of humanity. We read with

P. E. CAMPBELL.BUSTIN & WITHERS, Funiltur», 99 Bermalii «■surpassed in value a* an
■wy.

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St TeL 832. Taxidermist

in the lowerium by any evening paper
In addition to it* city circula-provinces.

lion it reache* a class of out of town sub- 
"scribers ift various parts of the province* 

whom it in the dee ire of wide-awake ad-
JUST RECEIVED.

You will findA new lot of Imported Cigars.
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

mon
horror of like conduct elsewhere. Prompt 
action should be taken to place this un-

▼ertiserti ta reach.
And its circulation, both in and out of 

tfhe city, continue» to grow. SHAKER BLANKETS,happy man in better quarter».

White or Grey.
Large Size at 95c. to $1.15 per pair.

Just the thing for these cool nights.

Dalhou&ic has been added to the. list of 
provincial town». The vote in favor of in
corporation was almost unanimous. The 
Restdgouche towns have shown a very 
progressive spirit, and are steadily grow
ing in importance.

MANUAL TRAINING
$2.50Men's Box Calf Bluchers -Substantial progress has been made in 

the direction of having manual training 
introduced in the schools of St. John. A 
committee of the School Board has been 
appointed to dwcus* the question with a 
committee from the Board of Trade, and 

that the whole matter will be 
into carefully and thoroughly. The

3.00Bab., Goodyear Welt,
“ Stylish, Goodyear Welt, 3.50

--------» ■ —

son«4

Dongola 

j. w. SMITH,

1 £, O. PARSONS, West End.37 Waterloo Street.
The revelations in New York concerning 

high finance in life insurance continue to 
attract a great deal of interest. Soane re
markable transaction* have already been 
revealed, that the policy holders knew lit
tle or nothing about.

this means

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOSbriber* of the School Board arc under- 

Itood tq be in favor of the introduction of 
manual training, and a majority of them 
tuLV-f so expressed themselves in inter
view* with the Time*. The question to be 
considered relate* chiefly to the cost, al
though it will be necessary also to adjust 
the couree of studies in eueh a way as 
to include instruction in manual training. 
The beginning "will be «mall, no doubt, 
compared with what wiU develop in 
yeara, but a great point will have been 
jv-yA when the system ie introduced and 
the people given an opportunity to note 

Wherever manual training ha*

<►Perfect Shaving.RUPTURE CURED
St. John citizens will learn with interest 

of the coming visit of Bernhard Llnd- 
the celebrated truss expert of Mont-

< ►Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

< ►

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

geo. c. m. farren, . .

V
< ► Come here for a perfect shave. Light, comfortable, hygienic shop. < > 
^ Give us one call.

- 105 King Street.

< ►Col. McLean makes in the Times today 
an interesting statement relative t# the af
fair* of the et. John Railway Company, 
and the general question of railway service 
and electric lighting.

. 74 Germain Street man,

This eminent special»t will be at the 
Royal Hotel, St. John, from Sept. 11th to 
Sept. 15th, both date» inclusive, where he 
will treat all case* of rupture—No charge 
for examination or advice.

Read the following letter, which » only 
one of many hundreds:

395 St. Antoine street,
Montreal, May, 23, '03.

<►
it R.. C. McAFEE, -

& THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES *

a few Rock Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Cranberries for jelly, Green To-

Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by
A French expert declares that Canada 

twill soon furnish the world with meet of 
its iron supply. Wheat and Iron are two 
great factor* in the life of the world .Can
ada hae them.

Busb 
matoes, Cauliflower.

Mr. B. Lindman,
Montreal.

Dear Sir — Yours of May 1st dnst. to 
hand, and as requested I take great pleas- 

in informing you that your truss has 
proved a great success in my case.

From the night of your first (and only 
visit), when you treated me for Strangu- 
lated Hernia, I wore your truss for about 
one year, when I found that a complete 
cure had been effected, and since tha. 
time I have neither worn nor felt the 
need of it.

I cannot apeak too highly in praise of 
your truss.

Trusting .that many more may 
benefit from the use of them, I remain, 

Yours truly,
JOHN CURRIE.

result*.
been introduced it hae proved beneficial to 
the school* in all respect*.
- The Time* has devoted a good deal of 

to this subject for eomc months

I. E. QUINN, City MarketLOCKHART & RITCHIE|*
TmU 636

78 Prince Win. St., St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

G. D. PERKINS,ureThe interview with Mr. Eben Perkin* 
on the subject of manual training, which 

in today's Time*, i* the word of

space
past, and the very many interviews pub
lished prove that the School Board will 
have public support in an effort to intro
duce manual training. There will be very 
little difficulty about room*. The chief 
considéra lion will be coet of equipment, The floating of the stranded eteamcr 
■which is, after all, not great; and securing Vac tori an gives pleasure to the public a* 
competent teachers. As a number of St. wcu aH to the owners. She was too fine a 
John teacher* have taken the manual | Bhtp to leave her bones on an intend shore, 
training course they will be able to as
sist very materially.
should be done thoroughly. If manual 
training were simply tagged on as a sort of 
leeless appendage to the course the time 
spent would, of course, be wasted. But 
we may rely on the Board to take up this 
question with the same interest they have 
ghourn in equipping the city with good 
school buildings, well furnished.

80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding end Set Rings and all kinds' 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 

Phone 900. \

appear»
a practical man, who underetande ite %Royal Standard Flour for Bread.

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. . Wholesale by

value.

at short notice.

receive
23 and 24 South Wharfnorthrup a co, MEATS, FISH AND VEGETABLES.

Mild Cured Corned Beef a spe cialty. Fresh Fowls direct from the coun- 
Orders promptly attended t o and delivered FREE.

COLLINS BROTHERS,
17 Winslow Street, St. John West.

Whatever in done was not forthcoming—whether or not by 
the complicity of others he did not know 
—but as the preliminary examination in
cluded the evidence of Lowe and Dr. Wet- 
more, aifter hearing the latter the jury 
would be relieved for ft week until it could 
be aticevtaified whether or not Lowe was 
in the coamty or in the province.

When the grand jury had _ retired to 
hear the evidence of Dr. Wetmore, the 
cikrk of the court called upon Lowe to 
’‘come forward and give evidence.” As he 
did not appear his recognizance was de
clared forfeited.

There being no civil business the petit 
jury were relieved until Tuesday, Sept. 19, 
at 10.30 o’clock, or upon the arrival of the 
7.45 freight train from bit. John.

Solicitor-General Jones appeared for the 
Ciown, and E. H. Me Alpine was present 
to look after the interest» of the depart
ment of the interior.

A bench warrant has been issued for the 
boy, and new developments may be ex
pected. _______

The Armenians are not the meet highly 
cultured people in western Europe, but 
their treatment by the Tartans deserves 
swift and summary punishment.

KINGS CO. CIRCUIT try.
PAIR IN WEST END

The fair being held under the auspices 
of the Carleton Cornet Band opened in 
the Carleton Curling rink last evening.

The rink was prettily decorated with 
flags and bunting and everything promis
es that the fair will be a success.

The prize winners in last night e con
test were: Air gun No. 1, G. Greers; air 
gun No. 2, Samuel Sewell; bowling alley, 
Lon. Lord; Ibean toss, Len. Lord; McGm- 
ty family. Fred Ring; door prize, holder 
of ticket No. 652.

The "Cruelty Case” Taken Up 
Before Judge Tuek.

-

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.WEDDINGS IIAMiPTON, Kings Co., N. B., Sept. 13 
—The September sitting of the circuit 
court for Kings County

The marriage of Miss Margaret B. Hack- today morning at 10.40 o'clock, with Chief 
ett and Alexander B. Donald wa* solemn- Justice Tuck as the presiding judge.

The Winnipeg Free Press deems it ad- ]aet evening Rt the residence of the All the jurons
viable at this time to utter a note of bride's mother, Mrs. John H. Haekett, attendance, and James 
counsel and of warning. The splendid N. 57 Lombard street. Re.William ^^forenw. „„ ing

harvest now being gathered means., much The groom was sup- remarks, congratulated the county
more to the west than was generally sup- bv ])L< broti,cr, William Donald, having bo many men willing to dc'ot
posed. Several months ago the Times dis- \ni the bridesmaid was Mis* Josephine their time and attention to pub

the speculative tendency of the fermera ** atdthe bridesmaids of green lie stated that he hoped they would soon
had caused so universal an investment of (J^a About fifty guests were present, l»e remunerated. He expressed egict that
their resource* in new land purchases til ait nd ,be house was tastefully decorated, the municipal council con, mu _
there was a decided stringency m the The bride wa* given «way by her cousin, w^vV^by^Xro

money market. Had the harvest failed H;,h 'f^ u.erc and numerous, in- room in the rear, and thought that the
tmsinew firms would have been face to face ®remembranc« from friends in New court house might be brought up to he
with conditions the most serious. The 8 Mr uud Mra. Donald will visit standard of that in Gloucester Co., 1 cr-
iand hunger impelled men to invest différant ^ h"L homlrTnforoicd'tTgramt jury that
money in land and run in debt for sup- swk at- . , „ Williams & the first ea*e for their consideration was
plies Hence there was universal anxiety, M » » the emT’ln>' of K K i criminal case of stabbing; The King vs.
not unmixed with dread, in the eagerness --------------------------- ---------------- William Lowe an immigrant boy. He
with which «11 classes watched the crop Peter Macmichacl, Toronto, is in the further *Ulcd ‘the'UmplwMitt
reports from day to day and from week l city.

1
Donald-Hackett LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

opened yes-

A WORD TO THE WEST
k

The concert given last evening m the 
school room of Exmouth street Methodist 
church under the auspices of the Y. M. 
C. A., was a very enjoyable affair. There 
was a large attendance. The programme 
was a particularly bright one and consis
ted of literary and musical numbers. All 
of,the performers were encored. The fol
lowing took part: Miss Minnie Myles, 
violin solo; Miss M. Maxwell, Miss R- 
Elderkin, recitations; Master P. Bonnell, 
M. G. Brown and Miss Knott, vocal solos; 
Misses Knot and Vcrinder, duet; Mr. 
Stratton, clarionette solo; banjo solo, C. 
Holder. The whole concluded with a dia
logue, Mra. Wiggs in the Cabbage Patch, 
in which the following appeared: The 
Misses McDinnnid, Gandy, McMurray 
and Laura Sandall; Gordon Stevens, Ken. 
Bonnell and H. S. Magee. Robert Max
well, M. P. P., was in the chair.

nil

t FALL HAT?WHAT 
ABOUT 

YOUR

Before you buy see our stock.
OUR HATS have that correct style. Stetson Hats, 

the Buckley, Derby and Benson Hats.
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, latest shapes and colors.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 and 541 Main St.

.

;

Commencing September lOtli suburban 
trains on Canadian Pacific Railway be
tween St. John and Welsford will be 
withdrawn, with the exception of Noe. 
61 and 66- Train No. 61 leaves Welsford 
6.45 a.m. arrives St. John 7.50 a.m., and 
train No. 66 leaves St. John 5.05 p.m. 
due Welsford 6.00 p.m. This service will 
continue until the general change of 
time—October 8th.

1

\
\ i

V ...

HomeliKe BaKery.
»Bele8r,,nSUr«orlS.ga.0faS
baking can be.

York Bakery. ‘Phone 1457.
665 Main street290 Brussels street

HOT BATHS 1,5 CTS.
The only 4-chair barber shop In North 

En*.

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street
to

o.

5 
5

m
P* 
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EBEN PERKINS STRONGLY IN
EAVOR OF MANUAL TRAINING

{Damson Plums, Tokay Grapes, Siberian Crab- 
apples, Jamaica Oranges. RECENT addition to our stock of Ladies' and Children's Jackets, 

rounds out one of the most complete and stylish assortment 
ever placed on view in this section of the Dominion. Such Goats 
are being shown in New York, Chicago, Boston, Montreal and 

Toronto.

;A «
Certainly It Should Be Included in the Course of Studies in 

the Schools Says Mr. Perkins—Less Important Studies 
Could Be Dropped and No Harm Done.

Fred Burridge,
«55 Kin* Street, St. John, West.f Telephone 449 0.

:
ordinary life work requires the results of 
neither his own or their efforts.

“Leaving school — and I speak of the 
majority — if he desires to obtain em
ployment in an office he must get a spe-^, 
cial education for the work, for he finds 
that he can neither write or figtfre suf
ficiently well to enable him to obt^jn 
even an ordinary position in any mercan
tile house-

Eben Perkins is strongly in favor of 
the introduction of manual training in 
the public schools. Discussing the ques
tion with the Times he said:—>

‘That the matter of “manual training” 
is larger than the mere question of 
whether or not, the already ponderous 
public school curriculum shall be further 
burdened with a new branch of study, is 
evinced by the opinions' which have al
ready been expressed on the subject. 
Most of those who have been interviewed

-
'

PATTERSONS 
DAYLIGHT STORE. Semi-Fit-A CONSENSUS OF STYLES for Fall and Winter shows the Empire, Tourist, 

ting and Close-Fitting models keenly rivalling one another for first position.

SO FAR IT IS DIFFICULT to state which style will eventually be accepted, for sales in 
all these shapes are unusually brisk. The season has begun with a rush.

ONE THING IS CERTAIN, however, and that Is the popularity of the Separate Wrap, for 
this season garment designers have triumphed over many fussy details.

A HIGHER STATE OF exactness in cutting and Tailoring has been reached, the Work
manship is undoubtedly thorough and Trimmings closely follow the style plates.

Ii STORE OPEN EVENINGS

“Mairnal .training? certainly. Public 
education should have work as the basis 
from which all other interests should radi
ate, and this work should .be directly in 
the line of education and a part df the 

■school curriculum, school gardens, school 
shops, lessors ip domestic science, the 
fitting of allito do things. ‘To work in
telligently is education.’ 'To abstain 
from useful work in order to get an edu
cation, is to get nn education of the 
wrong kind.’

“Somebody must do the work of the 
world, and the object of education should 
be to fit everyone to do their part intel
ligently and well.”

“The reason w 
light 'till dark is 
lack of purpose, or ability, never work at 
all, and the present system of education 
intensifies rather than helps to cure this 
undesirable condition.

“Manual training most certainly. The 
doing of a certain amount of manual labor 
every day, and particularly its doing un
der intelligent guidance, would build up an 
asset which would pay a far better inter
est to both the individual and society than 
anything today furnished by our public 
school curriculum, and this is realized by 
the ablest educators of our day. President 
Eliot recently said: ‘I will never be sat
isfied until one half the curriculum at Har
vard is devoted to doing things instead of 
merely talking about them.’

“Manual training will 'be one step in mak
ing our public education what it professes 
to be, a preparation for life’s duties and 
responsibilities.

“Certainly let us have it by all means, 
and quickly too, and its introduction will 
prepare the way for other needed 
changes.” •

A
Clean 
Up 
Sale 
Tonight.

to have at least, a half formed idea
]seem

of the fact, that the whole system of pub
lic school education requires, like thé as
sessment act, to be reconstructed before 
it will, from either an ideal, or practical 
standpoint, fulfill its legitimate mission.

“The aim of all education is, or should 
be, to fit those who receive it to do some
thing useful, and the public school sys
tem certainly had specially in view the 
making of useful citizens of those whose 

prevented their acquiring other
wise tfSe necessary education.

In my opinion the present system is too 
largely conspicuous for waste of time and 
too little for definite results.

“To NJustrate : Two years are spent on 
'what w«*e in my day called ‘Vulgar frac
tions/ now more aptly named ‘Improper, 
for when one has acquired proficiency in 
this ‘Improper’ method, be is informed 
that ‘Decimals’ is a much shorter, better 
path to the same results. In history, 
physics, higher mathematics and langu
ages his mind receives, like the phono
graphic record, innumerable impressions, 
which, like that instrument, he can repeat 
with more or less accuracy and with the 
practical application of which to his or
dinary requirements he has little or no 
knowledge. 1 . .

“On the plea of mind discipline — for 
certainly the average pupil never makes 
practical application of the knowledge 
he translates from the dead languages, 
only to find that others have done the 
work, immeasurably better, and that his

i
J

>

|v»£ have “Tourist” shapes In stunning Tweed effects; Coverts, 
VV both long and loose, short and fitted; the now highly popular 

“Empire” model in Beavers and Tweeds; besides staple Black Gar
ments in all the prevailing modes. Misses’ Jackets and Children's

three-quarter Coats.

All adds and ends must 
f£o at prices less than 
cost.

• i
hv some work from day- 
oecauee others, throughmeans

■
5c.Muslin Collar Tops, .

Leather Belts,............
500 Good Pins,............
Lace Collars, ..............
Colored Shirt Waists,
Black Sateen Shirt Waists, .. 39c. 

Ladies’ Umbrellas,
Men’s Umbrellas,

5c.
5c.
8c. ‘25c.

75c.
69c.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.Cor. Duke 8 Charlotte Sts.
Market Sqmare.Germain Street.King Street.

THANATOPSIS UP-TO-DATE

Life.
To him who in the love of grafting ' 
Holds communions with her visible forms, 
She speaks a various language. For his 
Gayer hours she has a voice of gladness. 
And she glides into his darker musings 
With a mild qpot cash sympathy that 
Steals aiway their1 sharpness,
Ere he is aware.

FURS! \ sWe Have Every Good Style in 
Stiff and Soft Hats

The Sense of Security is 
a Source of Satisfaction. 
You have that feeling come 
to you when you

BUY YOUR DRUGS

Furs will be in immense demand this 
The fur market is not overload-eeaeon.

ed with the skins mostly needed. Furs 
will not be cheaper in the rush of the FOR. FALL WEAR.

A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and-correct,
From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.

Oar Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.
Golf Caps and Children’s Headwear.

I. C R. WON THE GOLD MEDALseason.

Are yon prepared for the 
coming winter ?

Are yon buying the right 
Rind of Furs?

Are yon getting Value for 
your Money ?

i

'iPeople’s Railway Exhibit Captured Premier Prize at Toronto 
Exhibition—A Description of the Display.

No m.
other

Has
ALL
tho
qualities
of
Baby's
Own

1 THORNE BROS.. «TiïStïSSlr
If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.* 3 • ithe base of the pyramid to the edges of 

■the light slot there is a covering of flat 
bark which is finished around the slot by 
a belt course, eight inches wide.

A very effective transparency of rich 
coloring, the big feature of which is the 
Intercolonial’s well known Moose Head 
emblem, is in the centre of the east end 
of the room, near the ceiling. This bears 
the words "The Intercolonial, the Fast 
Line, the People’s Bail way.”

The large doorways entering from the 
main rotunda arid' Uktutal History room 
are formed of ibark, so as to look as if 
their jaanbs and heads were composed of 
14 inch round Hemlock logs, with the 
heads notched down upon the ends of the 
jamb-logs.

In the two eastern corners, the wains
coting has been carried round semicircu
lar lockers of bark for storing the surplus 
stock of advertising literature.

In the centre of the room a fountain 
jecs forth its cooling sprays. It is of ce
ment-stone, with water-surface six feet in 
diameter, bordered by green lawn sodding 
The basin is enclosed in Hemlock bark 20 
inches high from the floor to the sodding.
Luxurious green plants placed in the earth 
of the border, add materially to the effect j , Jjadiea’ Goats, strictly man tailor-1 > 
of this pretty creation, which is protected 4 d These are classed among the $
by a rustic three-inch cedar rail composed 4 . .__ , , 2.
of pieces of that tree selected with the re- j <m*rt*st «°ato °f ‘he eea8°°’ ™ » 
quired natural curve. ^ | he form to perfection, made of fin - ^

The smaller, room is treated so as to , uality covert doth, and lined with 9 
produce a very realistic nock tunnel effect * splendid grade of satin. All sizes, 
it is not one of the usual pieces of rock « ^ 46. At lowest prices. >
work made of cloth or paper and colored T,
, but contact with it shows it to be firm J Cheapest place in the city for Ladies’ jj 
and solid, and as hard as stone, the facing 4 Wear. w
being of colored plaster of Paris. It is^ < 
ten feet high and six feet wide.' It leads < 
from the big room to the main vestibule ' 
of the building and the plate glass fronts 
of four live fish tanks relieve its rough 
and frowning facing—three on one side 
and one on the other. In the tanks are 
wild sea trout from New Brunswick and 
the crowd in front of them daily is more 
congested than before any exhibit on the 
grounds.

As a whole, the Intercolonial Railways 
exhibit is one which all who see it will re
member because of the Z attractions it ad
vertises, its originality and its artistic 
merits. /

A. E. Barton, of the Advertising Staff 
was in charge.

I The I. C. R. exhibit has been awarded 
the gold medal at the Canadian National 
Exhibition in Toronto. The following 
description of the exhibit will be of in
terest:

The Intercolonial Railway of Canada’s 
exhibit at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, Toronto, is contained in 2 rooms of the 
old Art Gallery, one 30x30 feet and 20 
feet high, with the light admitted from the 
top, and the other about 15 feet square. 
The larger room is devoted to the display 
of big bromide pictures, more than 6x4 
feet in area, made from photographs of ac
tual shooting and fishing scenes, the bold 
and beautiful coast and forest landscapes 
along “The People’s Line” from Montreal 
to the winter ports of the Atlantic and 
the Prince Edward Island Railway.

There are two trophies of the hunt in 
the way of the big game animals and fish 
which abound in the region traversed by 
the road, including moose, caribou, deer 
and bears; and in the smaller room are 
the tanks for live wild sea trout from 
New Brunswick.

The treatment of the Intercolonial sec
tion of the old Art Gallery for the ar
rangement of its display is a new and 
striking feature of the exhibition. The 
dominant idea with the. artist, Fishery 
OommiesioncT Smith, of New Brunswick, 
to whom the work was intrusted, was to 
produce bold, rustic effects. Rough Hem
lock bark has been used to entirely cover 
■the walls and ceiling of the big room, 
with the exception, of course, of the light 
apertures. There is a low wainscoting, the 
face of which is placed some six inches 
out from the line of the walls. The latter 
are covered with flat bark to a height of 
about 15 feet from the floor, where a nine 
inch bark cornice runs all around the 
room. Above this is an entablature, thirty 
inches deep, composed of bark, showing, 
in alternate sections, the rough and 
smooth sides, and surmounted by a nine 
inch belt course, above which is à four 
foot lean-to covering the original cove of 
the ceiling, which is relieved at the light 
slots by an eight-inch.belt course.

The middle square of the ceiling bounded 
by the inner edges of the light slots, has 
an inverted pyramid of bark, six feet 
square at the base, the apex of which is 
ornamented by a symetrical natural cedar 
burl, twenty-two inches in diameter. From

------- AT--------WHY IS IT, we have 80 p. c. more 
orders in than - we had this date a year 
ago? NOT ALL iW. J, McMillin’s,V- -WE MAKE OUR FURS RIGHT that glistens is gold. There is lots of humbug in all kinds of ware 

nd plenty of it in other channels. A shining
Bfcv

Baby’s 
r Own Soap

625 Main St. Shirt FrontWe put the best material in that we 
oan at the price, and — OUR PRICES 
ARE RIGHT. You save money by buy
ing from the maker.

iv ••’Phone 980. Î
may hide a peck of dirt. What we 
that the rihrrt bosom may be so starch coated
you can’t discover at first sight bow poorly the
hirt has been laundered. Thank goodness we have' only words 
of commendation from our customers. If you are now dissatisfied 
ry us 
plaint.

Pure,
Fragrant, Cleansing

The beat tor^dellcate «mht

^ Albert Toilet Soap Co.,AUk. A
A MONTREAL. jM

7

James Anderson, *********************

S. ROMANOFF. S end be happy. We won’t give you cause for a single com-

Successor to B. Myers, |

• 695 Main Street. |

17 CHARLOTTE ST. müii 30 to 50 Pieces flat, 75c.
Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs. .

»

THE TELEGRAPH PROVERB CON
TEST IS CLOSING.

lUngar’s Laundry
Dyeing and Carpet "Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone ç8.

*

it

The time is approaching when it will be too late 
to enter the great Proverb Contest now on. If you 
have not given the matter attention before, make haste 
now to compete for the valuable prizes which are offer
ed for the successful ones who solve the Proverb Pic
tures.

»A complete line in Children’s £ 
< Ooats. I »

are added
to an

» Grace and Style 
Unbreakable Waist-Line

patented CfCSt COfSCt

*4 1»It is not only easy, but it is great fun, which grows 
more interesting daily.

If vou lack any of the Proverb Pictures send for 
them at once to THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Office.

Look at the valuable prizes to be awarded, from 
the Piano down, and then think whether it is not 
worth while to compete.

It; S. ROMANOFF, »
695 Main Street, N.E. * .5. J In this

The upper and lower section» ire 
disconnected and overlap. There is 
an elastic gore on each tide.

And so with every motion of the 
body there is instantaneous adjustment.

' This is a corset of perfect ease,
1 superior grace, and stylish elegance.
1 And it positively will not break at 
I the waist.
' Don’t forget what to ask for—

THE CREST.

MI
Sign this coupon or buy 

the Telegraph from the 
newsdealer or newsboy 
and join the Proverb 
Class.

The Daily Telegraph, St. John:

Enclosed please And One Dollar, tor 
wblch please send The Daily Tele
graph tor three months.

are made with FRESH FRUIT. If you 
want RICH, LUSCIOUS FILLING, now" 
the time to try them.

173 Union St. - "Phone 116L
tomorrow. Mies EUa Young returned to 
Halifax to take up again her work at the 
Halifax Ladite’ College.

Mies Lloyd has returned to Kentville 
from a delightful trip to Boston.

The dance given by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Starr in the warehouse at Starr’s Point on 
Friday evening,- was most successful. A 
large number of the young people from the 
country were present, and the dancing 

continued until two o’clock.
The marriage of Miss Laura Kinsman, 

of Kentville, and Twining Lyons, of Wa- 
terville, is expected to take place at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. Guy Mor
ton, Webster street, on Thursday next 
at 12 o’clock. The marriage will be a very 
quiet one, only the immediate relatives of 
the bride and groom being invited to at
tend.

NAME.
Price of D. & A. Crest Corset— 

#1-2$.

Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

THAT ENGINE MATTERIxDDRBSa. KENTVILLE, N. 6., Sept. 12-On Sa
turday, the first company of the Aldershot 
men were lined up in Kentville and march- 

J cd to the drill grounds. The Army Service 
! Corps, under the command of Captain 
| Ward, Kentville, consists of five large 
I wagons, each drawn by two homes, six 
horsemen and a company of men, who 
will look after the baking and all the 
cooking that will be done on the grounds. 
The regular army is collecting rapidly. 
Every train from every direction brings 
its carload of soldiers and men in red or 
khaki coats are to be seen on all sides. 
Today will bring the greatest number of 
troops, and tomorrow the work of drill 
will begin.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Pineo, Miss Elanor 
Pineo, Miss Ohipman and Mr. Simpson, 
of Kentville, left last week for Ayksford 
Lake, where they will spend two weeks in

Prizes You May Win What McArthur & MacVay May 
Do If the City Will Not Lend 
Them an Engine.

LONG HIPwas It. Bell Plano, gloen by W. H. Bell •
2. Gold Watch and Chain, gloen by W. T. Gard lOO 
* c.larunood Panse, with reservoir and hot

$830

5. Glenwood Range, with reserooir 
closet, gloen by McLean, Holt Co.

4. Axmlnster Carpet, gloen by A. O. Skinner
5. Tailor Mads Suit, gloen by A. Gilmour
6. Fur Boa, given by James Anderson •
7. Eastman Kodak, gloen by E. G. Kelson Co. 25
8. Gun, gloen by A. M. Rowan 
p. China Dinner Set, gloen by W. H.HaywardXio. 18

lO. Picture, given by F. E. Holman •
/1. Cigars, gloen by O. SUbersteln 
12. Trimmed Hat, gloen by J. ér J. Mattson • 15
IS. Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick-Co., Ltd. lO
14. Camera, gloen by A. E. Clark » » * ff
15. Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph
16. / doz. Cabinet Photos, .,gloen by /. ErbSfrSon
17. Umbrella, ladles’ or gents, gloen by Patter•

son’s Daylight Store *
18. Cash, gloen by The Telegraph

tt it a ~~ a

In connection with the refusal of the city 
to loan the spare fire engine to assist the 
contractors in their work of removing the 
muck from the so-called Dry Lake, it is 
learned that on one occasion, about two 
years ago, the engine was sent outside the 
city to Silver Falls to assist in the work of 
the water and sewerage dépannent there. 
The question naturally arises, if the engine 
could be sent outside the city on that occa
sion, why not now? At the time referred to 
the engine was kept at Silver Falls for 
about a month.

It is understood that McArthur & Mac- 
vay will, in consequence of the city’s re
fusal to help them in this way, insist that 
the Dry Lake be made dry, as the epeci- 
flcations.-call for, and not as at present a 
wet bogy In connection with this matter 
it is also stated that the suggestion of get
ting this engine came from Engineer Hun
ter, who considered it necessary for the com
pletion of the work within the required time.

If the contractors insist on the city put
ting the lake in shape it should be 
lng to the specifications, it is bel 
would take considerably ovér the cont 
time, all of which would be the city’s loss.

house on the lot near the Sack ville laun
dry. It will t>e heated 'by a pipe from 
the laundry boiler. Mr. Haworth is also 
making some improvements in this factory.

A very pleasant tea was given Monday 
afternoon by Mrs. (Dr.) Andrews in hon
or of Èer guest Mrs. Blair.

• 84. cellent prospects for another year. A 
large number of applications have been 
received from the United States, Upper 
Canada. Newfoundland and Australia.

Mrs. Nobles left yesterday for a twri 
•weeks’ visit in Canning, N. 6.

30
■25
i25 1

FAVORS INCORPORATION
Dalhousie, N. B.,‘ Sept. 12.—(Special)— A. A. Rollit who for the past year has 

been accountant-.teller in the Sackville 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com- 

has resigned hie position and will

25 Mrs. Alice Meynell, the English writer, 
has written a book about children, and] 
whenever any of the children of her friends 
do anything odd or amusing an account of 
the matter is straightway sent to her.

An American woman who met Mrs. 
Meynell in London related the other day 
an incident that the Englishwoman hid 
told in her hearing.

“Mrs. Meynell gave this incident,” she 
said, “to illustrate the topsy-turvy, up. 
sidedown way in which many children see 
things.

“A little girl sat in a parilor with a cat, 
A maid, entering, said:

“ ‘Look at kitty, washing her face.’
“ ‘Oh, no,’ said the little girl, ‘she isn’t 

washing her face. She is washing her feet 
and wiping them on her face.’ ”

The rate payers of Dalhousie voted today 
for incorporation under the towns incor
poration act. The vote ftood ninety-two 
for and six against. Only'half the town

i
15 merce

leave for this home in (Montreal next week 
While in Sackville Mr. (Rollit has made 
many friends who will sincerely regret 
his departure.

I15
vote was polled. \

;
Mrs. Deering and her daughter, of 

Portland, Me* are the guests of Mrs. Wm 
Garden.

T. H. Prescott who has 'been in Winni
peg for some time arrived home last week. 
Mr. Prescott has been sick with malarial 
fever for some time and was obliged to 
return home. He will probably not re
turn -to the west.

Mns. Frank Hicks and son who have 
been living in Summerland, B. C., for the 
past few years have arrived in Middle 
iSackville where they intend to remain. 
Mr. Hicks who is in British Columbia will 
return shortly.

The Ladies’ College has opened with ex-

l The Dalhousie Lumber Company held 
its regular monthly meeting in this city 
yesterday morning. Routine business was 
transacted. Those present were James 
Manchester, George McKeen, Henry Hil- 
yard, Joseph Knight, W. T. Whitehead.

camp.
The many friends of Canon Brock are 

delighted to hear that -there is now some 
prospect of his being restored to health. 
The doctor reports a decided improvement 
in his condition, 
throat seem gradually to be resuming their 
normal state. He is able to swallow some 
nourishment, and can make his speech un
derstood.

F. W. Dimock, who has been spending 
the summer with his father-in-law, Ool. 
L. deV. Chipman, Kentville, returned to
day to his home in Seattle, Wash.

Miles Evangeline Simpson and Miss 
Young return to W’indsor today to attend 
the Girls’ school at "Edgéhill, which opens

3 accord- 
ieved it 

ract5
The muscles of hism m 5

j
z*20

SACKVILLE,To prove to yon that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get jour money back if not cured. 60c a box. aft 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto,

PilesI19.
a aaa /2<k 0 VJSr.w ■

tSACKVILLE, Sept. 12-Miss . Claire 
Foster, the new vocal teacher at Mt. Al
lison is expected to arrive from England 
this week.

B. C. Raworth is erecting a drying

' $750 Give only what you are able—you can do 
nothing more;

Just dealings are more profitable than under
hand gain.?! *

Dr. Chase’s Ointment —Alphabetical Maxims.

tL.

W
id - l'r ■4 ■V ■■■■■■■I ■

KINGS CO., N. S.

Chicken, Ham and Tongue

Bulugnas,
2 for 25c.

♦

Cooked Boiled Ham, 
30c. a pound.

Puffed Rice, latest 
breakfast food, by 
the quart or pound.

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.
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(■ GLOOM HANGS 
OVER JAPAN

THE ANGLICAN SYNOD
THE CHAN6E OF LIFE <*-ai.

)
INTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE Synod Decides to Compile and Issue a New Hymnal Providep 

Publishers Guarantee All Initial Expenses—A New Prayer 

Book also Discussed.

r ^Loss of the Mikasa Causes 
Great Grief—Togo Was Not 
On Board—Komura III.

Dangers andPalnofThte OrtUoel Period 
Avoided by the Use of Lydie BL Pink- 
hem's Vegetable Compound.

n ♦
How many wo- 

| men realize that 
9 the most critical Quebec, Sept.
■ period id* a wo- gynod today discussion on the hymnal was 
fj man’s existence brought to a head by the carrying of a 
a to the change of moti0n, the effect of which is that, pro- El life, and that the yÿjsd the ipubliahing firm .to which the
■ anxiety felt by contrsct Will be granted 'guarantee all

women as this expend the General Synod directs
time draws near compilation and publication of a
is not without hymnal for the Church of England in 
reason ? Canada

If her system is in a deranged condi- to the resolution a joint com-
tion, or she is predisposed to apoplexy miUee of two bouses is to appoint a 

ngesbon of any R k at tels compilation committee. Drafts of the pro-
ttemlÜrely to become active mdwrft h nal j* submitted to such
a host of nervous irritations, make life «mmfittees as wiU be author-

ized to deal with the matter. The final 
JSSilfiSrS” aS»«- toil be ei b, tk.

riness, headache, dread of impending the synod at its next session for airtnor-

s.Mb*<s-
tiie eyes, irregularities, constipation, with the publishing firm will be vested m 
variable appetite, weakness and inqut- the synod.
etude are promptly heeded by intelli- Then followed a long discussion on a 
gent women who are approaching the motion by Archdeacon Pentreath, of v an- 
period of life when woman's great couver, for the adoption of a report on an 
change mav be expected. appendix to the prayer book.

Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Com- Dean Paget, of Calgary, characterized 
pound is the world’s greatest remedy for new appendix as a volume of trash
women at this trying period, and may unworthy of the dignity and beauty of the 
be relied upon to overcome all distress- prayer book.
ing symptoms and carry them safely Archdeacon Pentreath and others took 

«through to a healthy and happy oldage. gtro exception to the word trash.
Lydia E. Pinkham’B Vegetable Com- At yeaterday’s session of the Bynod 

pound invigorates and strengthens the nK>jjt o( y,e day Was occupied with 4 die- 
female organism, and builds up the on the proposition of J. Edmond
weakened nervous system as no other joneg) calling for the appointment for a
medicine can. __ _ committee to prepare a hymn book for

Madame Louis Belleau, of 17 Bamsay ^ ohuTCh. The motion was sec-
St., Quebec, Que., writes. ended by Archdeacon Fortin.
Dear Mrs. Pink ham:— _____ . t- to** evening the house devoted itselfPinldiamVVe^teCiimoMd {urt^coneideration of the re-

port of the board of missions the house 
to give it my endorsement, for I feel that it readily resolved itself into the general 
is the medicine which every wotnanshcnM mjg.sk) nary society of the church. The 
taka I am the mother of three chfldrfa.snd ^^bisbop of Rupert’s Land was in the

^ general eecreta^Dr. l'urker m^e
I should not have ptu)^ thectonM: safely, certain explanations. When it came to the 
I took it off and on for two years and now question of apportionment, Canon Kicn- 
find that I am in splendid health and strength ardson while endorsing the action of the 
and feel younger and better thanldM tan ^ pointed out that they scarcely

- ; Write to Srs 11 ££ 4L aZdeprived of the con-
is free and always helpful tributions from .that family. He hoped in

— making the next apportionment the board 
would bear this in mind. e

A meeting of the governors of King a 
College, Windsor, wae held today, when

/
announced that C. A. Brodie

Brockwell, B. A., Oxford, had been ap- rp. j • a-
pointed to ithe Alexandra professorship of Tokio, Sept 12, 6 p. m. The sa 
divinity. He comes most highly recom- the battleship Mikasa has cast a gloom 
mended. 'He is a Dublin university scholar, everywhere. The Mikasa wias Togo’s flag- 
and a member of the University of Stras- and waa endeared to the hearts of

-•* -■
Among the notices of motion given last Sasebo harbor when the fire started at 

week were the following: the base of the mainmast at midnight. It
Archdeacon Fortin gave notice of a re- ^ with great rapidity, exploding the

r.rrïr,to“ —*» » *** «-* “
administer to them the teachings o£ the been discovered.
gospel and safeguard their religious liv- The Mikasa sank in shallow water and 
ing especially the moral and religious it is believed the ship can be repaired, 
teachings of their children and have them Rescuing parties were sent from the vari- 
grow up good citizens. ous warships in the harbor and there was

Notice of motion was given by Rev. heavy casualties among them.
theV=oTr^ ^ute it to

mittee upon the appendix to the prayer the • m—Baron Komura,the
book be authorized to draw up a scheme New YoA, Sept 12—Baro ^
of alternative first lessons for the morning Japanem peace
service and provide that in churches where at the Waldorf-Astona Hold was s^ 
only one service is held on the Lord’s wtet improved today Ms fever tovrng 
Day, the incumbent may at his discretion abated appreciably He wasst^howev^

r r;r the firet 16360118 appoiDted ^'"Notée of motion by Rev. Dr. Stott, sec- nervous a
ended by Mr. J. Hamilton: “That tne port from home that his family nae oee 
standing committee of the house be ap- assassinated. . « ,v„ jaD.
pointed to watch all federal and provincial Mr. Sato official Jd
legislation in the dominion which is calen- anese party sa.d that ^ “
lated to retard the moral progress of the been netowedwheh J

iS‘btve^®evN^°n Evanr^ve9^- ^veTew

SXS the York on Mr to begin his homeward

General Synod take means to have pub- trip as originally planne . ,Shed annuafly and distributed to all the Tokio, Sept. 13-fl J ^JT^at to 
clergy of the church in Canada a-com- the Japanese headquarters said that 1 
nlete list in alphabetical order of all the the direction! of Hsing Cheng, Genera 
parishes of the Church of England in the Madrikoff with about three regiments 
dominion together with the names of the opened an attack on Suehan on Monday, 
clergy serving therein, and that the cost gept. 11, but was immediately repulsed 
of such a publication be included in the by the Japanese. Madrikoff’s force is 
estimates of the expenses of the General | to have principally consisted of ban-
Synod." 4

Notice of motion by Yen. Archdeacon 
Kerr, Montreal, seconded by Ven Arch-1 p.wnnc SYDNEY ROUTEdeacon Naylor, Shawville: “That the fAVUKO dYUlNLY KVUIL
house of bishops be requested to author- ------------- _
^re o™e8eJ51n "tt'Vto’k^w^h | Sir William Mulock Says Its Use

Will Revolutionize Trans-At

lantic Mail Service.

12—(Special)—In the it was
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Pjrinting by all 
processes

i

ESPECIALLY
dits. Finely Uluitrated 

BooHs and Maga
zines, -S’ Bazaar 

Printing, Fine Job Printing, and Printing 
on Cloth for Catalogues in one or 
colors. Posters, Book Illustrations, Show 
Cards, Car Cards, Calendars, CHecrues & 
Commercial Work. Very latest designs in 
Wedding Invitations <tt Society Printing

Artistic Work^
A/i

morei AMUSEMENTS.

St John Opera House
3 Nights, Commencing

Thursday,Sept. liaL 
Sat. Matinee.. «Ill

Labor Day falls.” k

AMHERST NEWSGOOD FOR CANADA

French Expert Says Canada 
Will Eventually furnish the 
World With Its Iron Supply.

Amheret, Sept. 12-The labor meeting ottawa> Sept. 12.—(Special)-Sir Wm. 
postponed from Labor day was held in I Mulock Bent a telegram of congratulation 
the auditorium of the Winter Fair build- ^ (he AUaD6 today 0Ter the floating of 
ing last night. A. W. Allaby, president Victorian. In this connection the 
of the local association, prœided. The tmaater general rays that the carry-
Amheret Military Band was m attend- q{ the mails to Sydney means a revolu-
an“- , „ „ w T tx™. tion in the trans-Atlantic mail service.

The speakers were Hon. W. T Pipes, thousand miles will be saved when
C. F Jamieson of the ^ the New York route,
servative candidate for the W ^ would be delivered in Chicago more

cükro'Lowerieon and* Acklys moved a quickly than;by the New York route, 
vote of thanks to the speakers and the

FISHERY REPORT
HALIFAX. N. 8., Sept 12. 

NOVA SCOTIA.

■
£

The Telegraph6»e most modern and best 
equipped publishing plant 
in Eastern Canada#

St. John, N. B.Publishing Co#

REGULAR PRICES
Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Special)—Dr. P. L. F.

■Heroult, technical director of the French- 
Electro Metallurgical Society, who have 
immense works at La Praz, France, where bamd
aluminum and steel are produced, is now A D Roee 0{ the Amherst News, has 
in the city. . acquired the Springhill Tribune, the former

He said in an interview today that an Liberal organ there, the transfer to take 
ton years Canada will become a great place 18th, when Mr. Sanford, former- 
metallurgical country. There wifi be an ]y o{ the Windsor Tribune, the Conserva- 
iron indœtry larger than any other in yVe organ of Windsor, will assume the Musquodobolt—Cod and haddock fair; her-
the world. It will be the same with iron editorial and business management. The ring scarce- no mackerel hranches aan.
as with Wheat. Canada will furnish to the tribune will be independent in politics. petit"de^Orat^Cod Mr; haddock and her-
world its iron supply. Iron can be pro- A young married man by the name of rlng g^ee.
duced cheaper here than in any other gherry wa6 instantly killed at Spnnghill Loulsberg-Cod plenty; herring scarce, no
country. yesterday afternoon. He with a oompan- eaj^nadtou_Cod plenty; herring fair; had-

The doctor is an authority on ^ wa6 going down the mine when they dock and mackerel scarce,
flmeltinc of iron ores and the mannfac- }1€arj the empty boxes following. Hie ingonlsh—Cod fair; In deep water signs
tore of steel by the electro. process. He ^p^,, slipped aside into one of the I of squid reported,
has a process of his own. His system is safety posts but Sherry kept on, thinking
now in use at Syracuse (N. Y.), as well as be tjme ,^0 reach one beyond, but was
at other points in Europe. Dr. Heroult, caught and about 30 empty coal boxes
with four salaried engineers, will spend pag6ed over him, mangling him fearfully,
twelve months on this side of the At- He wa6 a Scotchman recently arrived and
lantic. He has undertaken while here to jgaves a wife and one child, 
superintend the experiments in the mak- 

and steel at Sault Ste.

IRELAND’S SWEET SINGER,

ALLEN DOONE, RECORD CLEARINGSNEW YORK LIFE’S AFFAIRS
In Joseph Murphy’s Famous Play,

August Larger Than July and 
36 Per Cent. Ahead of Las^p 

Year, 21 Per Cent. Above 
the 1902 Record.

Digby—Herring plenty ; hake and haddock
Sensational Disclosures Made at Yesterday’s Session of the 

Insurance Investigation—Sold Doubtful Stocks One Day 

and Bought Them Back Afterwards.KERRY ROW.
YORK THEATRE.

♦—---------------- \

and Wednasda
MATINEE.

New York Sept. 12-SelHng $800,000 in Life came out when it was testified that 
bunds one dly and buying them back the “Tto Tpr^L of

next but one, a holiday intervening in ]endjng its money to the trust company 
order to keep within statements made m w^o made jj,e collateral loans, 
the New York life Insurance Company s Mr up the accounts of the
report to the superintendent of insurance, mQnty depoeited with the New York Se- 
was the sensational disclosure made today Eurity & -pnet Company in 1902, which 
at the session of the legislative insurance ^ account N<) 4 jt ran from
investigation committee. The fact was jg 750j000 jn May and June up to $12,531,-
drawn from Edmund D. Randolph, rtas in September and ended at well over 

of the New York Lite to- $10 000000 in December.
Company, late in the day, Witness was then led through the change

Charles E. Hughes, ^ ^ name of the trust company and ad- 
had ’ labored mitted the three accounts with the old 

closed and four opened with

(Bradstreet's, Sept. 9.)
Less than the ordinary midsummer quiet is 

reflected in the August bank clearings. In 
•fact the showing made bears out the state
ments several times repeated during the past 
summer that there had been practically no 
dull season this year in a number of lines. 
A year ago it will be recalled, the first half 
of the year was a period of reaction, the ef
fects of which were visible several months 
after the tide had turned for the better. 
This year the clearings’ returns point to the 
usual hot weather reaction being less mark
ed than usual, and certainly never before 
in the country’s history have the bank clear
ings’ totals in July and August approached 
the aggregates recorded this year, 
eighth time this year, and for eleven months 
in succession, the monthly clearings have 
been expressible only in eleven figures, or, 
to put it more exactly, in tens of billions. 
In only one section of the United States, the 
southwest, is there any reduction in clearings 
visible from a year ago, and in these the in
fluences making for large totals a year ago 
were very marked. The reaction in the 
southwest is understandable, because last 
year the World’s Fair at St. Louis caused 
movements not repeated this year, while 
the crop movement In 1904 was certainly ear- 

The addition of

V
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.1

Malpeque—Cod fair.3 Nights f NEW BRUNSWICK.

pt. Escumlnac—Cod fair; no mackerel.

QUEBEC.

Pasbiac—Cod, herring and equid fair.
Port Daniel—Cod fair; herring scarce.
Newport Point—Cod and herring faff.
Grand Pabos—Herring plenty; cod fair.
Ste Adelaide de Pabos—Herring plenty;

Peter—Cod, herring and squid fair.
Douglastown—Squid plenty ; cod fair; her- 

ring scarce.
All branches dull at Arichat, West Ad- 

chat, Chetkamp, Grand River. Bloomfield, 
Des cousue, Georgetown, Lockeport, White- 
head, Pubnico, Sand . Point, Port Hood, 
Perce, Queensport, Salmon River, and South
west Pt., Anticosti.

♦
COMMENCING ing of pig iron .

■ Dament voted $15,000 last seeeren
Dr. Haanel will be associated withi him. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Sifton 

some time ago sent a commission to Eu
rope to look into this matter and ever 
since an impetus has been given to the 
idea in Canada the outcome of which is 
the vote made by parliament to test tee 
merits of the electro smelting—that is ot 
smelting iron ores and making pig and 
steel by the use of electricity If 
ful, as there is Dttle doubt, it will enable 
the working of ores which cannot now be 
touched notwithstanding their abundance 
because of the lack of fuel. „ ...

“The electro smelting at tee “Boo wiU 
be done in a plant of special dœign. Dr- 
Heroult says pig can be made for $10 a 
ton and steel for $4 more. This means a big 
saving. This will mean a revolution in tee 
mining industry of Canada. It will mean 
tee keeping of $6,000,000 in tee country

"ÎS

ceeds of the sale of licenses for the use 
of his process in Canada.

If a man didn’t smoke and drink, he could 
spend twice as much money trying to find 

other pleasure to take their place.. II urer 
surance
after Attorney 
counsel to the committee, 
for over an hour to get a direct answer 
from Mr. Randolph to a direct question.

The inquiry had dragged through a mass 
of figures during almost the entire day, 
but it was not until near tee hour for 
ending the session that the sensational 
feature was brought out. , , , pressure.

Eariier in the day Mr. Randolph had ^ r0ply @6 to interest paid by the var- 
handed Mr. Hughes a schedule of sydm- banks where the insurance company
cate underwritings and transactions ot deposits, Mr. Randolph said all of the
New York Life for tee last ten years. bankti paid two per cent except the Bank 
This was to show, and a foot note to the of M(mtreal> wWch paid 21 per cent, 
schedule stated teat tee company had Assemblyman Rogers, who was in tee
participated in no, eydmcate transaction ^ to the witness before adjourn-
that had been closed out with a lose. ing fitting: ,
Among these syndicate transactions was o£ ,the committee are not satisfied
the underwriting of the Navigation byn- with your refusing to give the names of 
dicate or International Merrantile Marine. tbo6e who participated in the joint profit 

Mr. Hughes drew from the witness that deak „
c-apt KFRRIG&N FINED 410" there was a aggregate of $1,000,000, e <-In an6Wer to that I would Bay,” ans- 
LAPI. KCKKIUAIX rllXEU » I v„ Now York Life paid J. P. Morgan & Co. Mr R.a1ldoiph, “that it is
Scituate, Sept. 11.—For ten days the on thi3 “joint account.” tirely confidential matter; there was no

British schooner Comrade has been tied Mr. Hughes teen took up a sales item intimation 0:n the part of anybody of bad
up at the wharf here awaiting the de- dated Dec. 31, 1903, of $800,000 of Inter- {aitb; we had expectations which were not
dsion of the customs authorities at national Mercantile Marine stock. Mr. reajjzed> and j don’t think it necessary to
Washington regarding her skipper’s fail- Randolph, replying to Mr. Hughes, ear expose people who did not actually parti-
ure to net his health certificate from St. this sale was made\to J. P- Morgan & vo- cjpate in the transaction.”
John (N. B.) before he sailed for this port. Mr. Hughes continued his inquiry into the Here Mr. Regers read from a paper 

As tee captain was Dable to a fine of matter, and asked: . . quoting from the officials of the New York
tfi Ml and has been unable to touch the “On January 2, 1904, there is an entry In6Urance Company a promise to give 
vessel’s cargo which the consignee was of a purchase of $800,000. From whom d to the committee tee freest access to m-
rda ĥye’lZg^r»etPd ^ Morgan. Co,' p «ST Î? — *5

b““ fmejJ e^efpiymoutr^terel tee buv^roVj1 & Co. on the next ^ Randolph replied teat he thought
SWirS ^ ^>U“Becau9e^teey desired to reduce it.” 

shingles was being rapidly unloaded. „Yag but wby then, did you buy it
Capt. Kerrigan considéra tee small fine next lbusinc83 day?”

imposed was an act of courtesy by the Here ^ Adolph began to explain, 
customs authorities. and wandered several times from the sub

ject. He was led back by tee lawyer, who 
seemingly was unable to get a reply, iti 
ally he asked:

“As a matter of fact there was a re
port to tee superintendent of insurance on 
Dec. 31, 1993?”

rw1♦ company were 
the new one. When the money wae with- 
drawn from the New York Security & 
Trust Company it was deposited with the 
First National Bank. This admission was 
elicited from the witness after much

GORTON’S
MINSTRELS

For the

Tiny Babies BAIT AND ICE.

Balt obtainable at Annapolis Basin, Digby, 
Plctou Island, North Head, Seal Cove. Rip- 
nllngs, Long Island, Grand Manan. v Tea at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
nort, St Mary’s Bay. Sandy Cove, Yar
mouth, Whitehead, Canso, Georgetown, Port 
la Tour, Lockeport, Lunenburg. Pubnico, 
Queensport, Pt Hood Island, Liverpool, 
Lnulaburg, Arichat, Seven Islands, North 
Head, Grand Manan, Halt Island Cove and
HFrôzèn bait at Pt. Mulgrave, Halt Island 
Cove and Queensport

1
This season everything

^Entirely New.
Brilliant Comedians, Sing

ers, Performers.

Gorton’s Solo Band Daily Concerts. 
Prices : 25c., 35c., 50c._______

grow into big, rosy, sturdy 
children on Nestlé’s Food. 
It agrees with baby’s deli
cate stomach — nourishes 
baby’s fragile system—pro
tects baby agaiifi! colic and 
cholera infantum—and 

1 brings baby safely through 
1 the dreaded “second som

mer.’’

lier than it was in 1905.
August’s totals to thoae of the seven months, 
of course, has swelled the calendar year’s 
total enormously, and there Is already as
sured an aggregate of clearings for the whole 
country this year never heretofore approach
ed.

Bank clearings in ninety-four cities for the 
month of August this year, as reported to 
Bradstreet’s, aggregate <10.838,989,760, a total 
slightly larger than that recorded in July, 
36 per cent, heavier than that reported in 
August a year 

te hereto 
Clearings

ago, and 21 per cent, larger 
ofore record August total of 

York city foot up 
<6,980,764,919, a total of 50 per cent, larger 
than was recorded a year ago and 19 per cent. <,7 
larger than the August, 1903, record. Ou£ 1 *
side of New York clearings reached an ag
gregate of <3,858,224,841, a gain of 16.5 per 
cent, over August, 1904. and to this 'extent 
the largest total ever recorded. Large gains 
are shown in all but two sections, the south
west, where a fraction of one per cent, loss 
is shown, and the central west, where a gain 
of 2.3 per cent, is noted. In the other 
lions the gains range from 47.6 per cent, in 
the middle states’ group to 31 per cent, in 
the far west, 20.2 per cent, in the south, 17.4 
per cent, in New England and 11.8 
in the northwest.

Bank clearings at ninety-four cities for 
eight months aggregate <92,298,469,997, a gain 
of 38.9 per cent, over last year and of 13 
per cent, over the record total of 1901. New 
York city’s total exceeded last year by 56.7 
per cent., while the aggregate outside of the 
metropolis is 15 per cent, larger than ever 
before.

an en-
than th 
1902.Nestle’s Food iNature’s Great Remedy. at NewÏ

Mah-pu Mineral Water is a perfect substitute for 
mother’s milk.

Write for a FREE SAM
PLE—enough for 8 meals.
THE LE CHINO, MILES CO., Limit», 

MONTREAL

OFFICIAL VISIT
Last evening the officers of the St. John 

district lodge, L. O. L., paid an official 
Eldon Lodge, No. 2- The wor- 

P. McMain, welcomed the

On sale by all Drugéists. ¥
V

visit tomineral water the question 
from dangerous impurities

In selecting a 
ot its freedom 
must be considered, as well as the health 

mineral elements contained in it. The 
the celebrated Mah-pu Mineral

sbipful master, 
officers of the district in a very, neat 
address, which was responded to by the 
district master, R. F. Goodrich. Short 
addresses were delivered by the county 
master, W. B. Wallace; 0- Ward, H. Sel- 
len, J. Rusk, Jas. Keys and S. E. Logan. 
The initiation ceremony was performed 
during the evening. Many members of 
the order were preaent. On Thursday 
evening, Sept. 14, the district officers wiU 
visit Gideon Lodge, No. 7.

per cent.

giving 
f&ct that
Water cornea from a depth of 268 feet, 
through an iron casing (the spring having 
been discovered by boring) and gushes forth 
under great pressure, rising to a height of 
18 feet above the ground, ensures its free
dom from the impurities liable to occur in 
water of surface Mineral Springs.

pa-pera.
After adjournment Mr. Hughes eaad the 

examination of Mr. Randolph would prob
ably be resumed tomorrow.

The hearing will be resumed tomorrow 
morning.

Rothesay College For Boys,
Rothesay, N. B.

THE LEATHER TRADEA COMING WEDDING1
k' The Christian Endeavor Societies rep

resented last night at the meeting in the 
old Chipman House were the Congrega
tional, Brussels street Baptist and Coburg 
street Christian. Rev. J. F. Floyd was 
in the chair and delivered a very able and 
earnest address. There was a very large 
number of seamen and citizens present.
Rev. A. B. Cohoe took part in the meet- MONTREAL. Sept. 9.—The hide market 
ing and Miss Fowler sang a solo that was jUUrelto ■high. w-Uongoh''"J
much enjoyed.--------  -------------------and Leather Journal. As a consequence,

fewer have been wet, and it looks as though 
going to be scarce in most 

lines. Prices have advanced in staple lines 
of both upper and sole, and quotations are 
Arm at the prices asked. There may he 
some wavering, but tanners seem to rea
lize. as never before the extreme awkward- 

_j of the situation. With raw stock scarce 
and high, and the continued enhancement <r 
all materials, as well as labor, they are col* 
polled to cover themselves, or at least as 
tempt to do so. The feeling prevails that 
further advances will be Insisted upon as 

supplies for spring manufacturing 
Manufacturers are reluctant-

Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of tee school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Ethel Secord, of this city, and 
Stewart, of Boston

Mies
Gordon Alexander 
(Mass.), will be married in Germain street 

church Wednesday afternoon,

,T E£Sr progressing favorably

cerative effect tor HHEUMA- Ottawa, Sept. 12—(Special)—The three
TISM, GOUT, KIDNEY and IN- men injured in yesterday’s railway acci-

tesiuml pisoaosss. a™ h»
and hundreds who have been cured by the pital. It is believed that all will fully

01 T rioJ,T" WM£r hBVe reaS°n Ttwo porters, Cole and Cardwell, ap- 
* k>Aak‘your3 druggist for MAH-PU MINERAL pear to be altogether out of danger^ while 

WATER anJ iM that the bottle has our J Gaffney’s injures appear to be Mly 
label and Capsule. known and under tee control of the doc

Leather May Be Scarce In Most 
Lines—Situation is Extreme 

and Awkward.
Baptist „ „ ,
Sept. 20th, by Rev. G. 0- Gates.

The groom will be supported by Fred
erick Secord, brother of the bride, and 
the bridesmaid will be Miss Ethel Stevens, 
daughter of Robert L. Stevens, ■ Queen 
street. The bride’s father is Geo. P. Se
cord of Amherst. The groom is in the 
employ of the Library Bureau, Boston.

-Yes.”
of tee transae-“Then the sole purpose 

tion was that you might be able 0 e 
the superintendent of insurance you hew 
only $3,200,000 of International Mercantile 
Marine shares?” ,

The witness hesitated and tried to evade 
a direct answer,'but Mr. Hughes repeats 
the question until finally Mr. Randolph 
said:

Tuesday, Sept 12th.
use

leather were

“Yes.”The street railway are about to inetal 
a new 600 kilowatt generator to be used 
for lighting purposes. Two platform cars 
are now at the depot with the machinery, 
and as the engines are already in position 
it is expected that the generator will be 
in running order in about a month's time.

tors.! There was a momentary hush followed 
by a murmur of suppressed excitement.

Following up the Navigation Sydmcate 
■transactions, Mr. Hughes referred to an 
item on the schedule of syndicate transac
tions under date Dec. 30, 1904 by which 
$800,000 of .bonds were sold to J. F. Mor
gan & Co., of London, for $:20,000. Mr. 
Randolph admitted thàt this was an out
right sale and the loss of $30,000 was 
charged off to the profit and loss account.

The usefulness of 'the New York Se
curity & Tn»t Company to the New York

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

The Mall-pa Mineral Springs Go. URUGUAY BACKS DOWN

I Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I
I Write or come to us at I

■ 6S3 Hintb Street, opp. United States Patent Office,
■ WASHINGTON. D. C.______

ness
Ottawa. Sept. 12.—(Special)—It is un

derstood that tee Uruguay government 
has released the sealer Agnes Donohoc, 
which was seized and taken to Monte- 
viedo for alleged poaching and the cap
tain and crew sent to prison. All got 
away or were allowed to get away except 
the captain, who will now be released.

The dominion government sent a lawyer 
to Montevideo to investigate the case with 
the above result.

(LIMITED.) I
i FOR SALE. soon as 

are required, 
ly accepting the situation and are paying 
the market prices for the stock. There seems 
to be no indication of any decrease in the 
supplies or easement in the market. It is 
claimed that this fall hides will reich A most abnormal point

Dominion L. 0. L. No. 141 will meet at 
Orange Hall, Simonds street, Sunday 
afternoon next at 1.30 o’clock and march 
to the hall in Germain street to partici
pate in the L. 0. L. parade to Exmouth 
street Methodist church.

One 2500 lba iiowe Sciais 
suitable for warehouse use.

good as nbw
g. S.STBPHKNSON » Co.. Machinists 
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The Turf

ASK FOR

Labatt's India Pale AleTHE SUMMER SPORTS j£>Baseball
Yachting

Football
LAJlA

ANew 1mM A

t The standard to which Other brewers/endeavor to work.
Taken by Herrons People at night it act* as a verv effecdw

fend harmless hypnotic.
- It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalStient than po

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the comyosition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

JOY' YOUNG CORBETT 
AFTER NELSON

A GREAT GAMETHE CHATHAM 
HORSE RACES

/ nil",ri 6^ Nl
The Telegraph Baseball Team 

Won From the Times Yes
terday by 8 Score of 12-2.

I ^5" SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 11—Young 
Corbett is out with a challenge to meet 
Battling Nelson or Jiunpy Britt. To show 
that he means business and that he really 
believes that he is confident of defeating 
either of the great lightweights, Corbett 
says the has secured backing to the 
amount of #3000.

There are many sporting men who be
lieve that Corbett in his proper condition 
could give either Nelson or Britt a good » 
argument.

George Oneidine, who backed Corbett t< 
beat Teddy McGovern the first time they 
fought for the championship, ia willing to 
bet any part of $8000 tfcat the little Den
ver boxer can defeat the conqueror of * 
Britt.

In speaking of Corbett yesterday, Cfcn- 
sidine said: I

“If Corbett gets into his old form ,1 
think Ihe would hare a pretty good chance 
with Nelson. I don’t think he was ait hie ! 
best in his last fights with the Dane. If i

match is arranged with Nelson or Britt,
I will back Corbett for $6000 or any part 1 
of thait amount. Corbett seem» to be the 1 
next one ia line for a match with Nelson, 
sad I am sure that another great contest j 
will be witnessed if they oome together.

“Corbett is more than anxious to get 
match. He would prefer-to fight

!>• I Paradise
IHE UNIVERSAL

FAVORITE\%\f
I p Ctr/n but she had to

m ■ ^ 1 IUAK gelding, but not
IE ^ struggle, only being beaten by a

1 Ï Chatham, N. B., Sept U—(Special)—The 
mille sud nearly all bualneee places tn town 

j were
ï of the raeee which were witnessed by near

ly 2,000 persons. The weather looked threat- 
| ening all the morning, but cleared beautl- 
j fully just before the raoes.
I The chief attraction was the free-for-all,
1 and it was thought that the maritime track 
j record, now 2.12, would perhaps be lowered.
I Two horses—Czarina and Phoebon W., start

ed, Czarina had the pole, and ot was pre
dicted with that In her favor she would win 

go dowp before the fleet 
before she made a supreme 

head in

closed again this afternoon on account

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. Phone 596i
w

Through the generosity of the memibers 
of the Times baseball team, and the con
nivance of the umpire, the Telegraph 
(Braves?) were allowed to win the game 
plaved yesterday afternoon on the Vic
toria grounds. It was apparent to all 
present at the game that the representat
ives of this paper played all round their 
opponents and had they wished could 
have won hands down, but it was whis
pered about that the Telegraph bunch 
were very desirous of holding their self- 
styled title of "champions of newspaper
dons” and not wishing for glory, the mem
bers of the Times team decided among 
themselves to allow the game to go in 
their opponents’ favor, a decision which 
the umpire helped greatly to carry out.

According to official sooner Hairy Ed
wards, the tally was 12-2 in favor of the 
morning journal, but that was while the 
fifth inning was being played and it is ex
tremely difficult to sày what might have 
happened had the six innings agreed upon, 
been fought out.

The battery for the winners, Withers 
and McDermott were certainly the only 
ones on that teem that know the game, 
while Corrigan and Gillespie for the losers 
received gilt-edged support and had they 
so -wished could have won out easily.

Charlie Olive and Arch. Tapley in cen
tra and right field played errorless ball, 
only on rare occasions aid they break the 
rules by putting hands on the sphere.

The infield of the losers was a little off 
at times, but this was probably owing to 
the arrangement which had been made 
previous to the commencement of play.

The Big Leagues

America» ‘League.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4: New 

York, X Second game—New York, 7; Pbill- 
delphia, 4.

At Detroit—Cleveland, 3; Detroit, 4.
At Boston—BOston-'WaeMngton' game pre

vented by rain.

\4.
Xis, kvi

J«S$Co
** MONTREAL

HARVESTMONTREAL« i

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONSthe pole in Phoebon W’s favor he 
took the next heat slower.

Nihe horses entered in the 2.SO trot and 
pace, which also showed good racing. Miss 
Antle had to be taken well back of the 
bunch before turning and the fact of hav- 

i Ing to stand two tiers deep caused some 
i trouble, but eventually they got the word. 
' and Miss Antle stepped to the front and was

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS
Te the Canadian NorthwestVia the Canadian Pacific Short Linez' Unes That Fill a Long Felt Want. Second Class Round Trip Tickets 

wfll be issued as follows :
From St. «Jotin
To Winnipeg, Man., $30Ü0 

Moosomin, Assa.,
Regina, Assa.,
Llpton, Assa., - 
Moosejaw, Assa.,
Prince Albert, Sask., 36.00 
McLeod, Alb» - 
Calgary, Alb., - 
Red Deer, Alb., - 
Strathconà, Alb.,

Éqiily Lew Bates te fetter Web
Tickets losd golai Se$L Mtk sad 23rd

GOING

Sept 21,22 23 October 2,3,4
Good for RETUM Good for RETURN
October 8th October 18th

d/t from ST. JOHN to MONTREAL 
III and RETURN

GOINGi never headed.
The third best showed whet Ml eg Antle 

was capable of when necessary. She went 
the flret half 1» 1,68)4. Summary:

1

.
2.30 not and Pace

Pore Willow Charcoal Powd. hi 1 lb. Cartons. 
Powdered Rosin in lib. Cartons.
Cadrnco Licorice, 12 sticks to the pound.

Miss Antle, Dorchester stable., Mont-
Lady Patten, J. R. Cowans, Springhlli
AWtt Vy W.'G.'FenWtck, 'Bathurst

Rosamond, R *8. Medtort® * *

(Mass.)...............................................................3 5 S
Violet R., C. Hendry, Chatham............6 4 4
Lady Sim, P. Archer, Chatham..........8 8 T
Little Ben, J. C. Larder, Sydney .... 7 7 « 
Torbrook, R. A. Snowball Chatham.. 6 6 dr 
Badger, W. B.^ Bentley ^Chatham .... 9 » dr

32.20ill 

2 2 1 -
33.75

Excursions
(-TO-

<m a
Nelson but if the Dane meiets upon a rest 
he will take Britt on juet to show that he 
is entitled to consideration from Nelson/’ * 

Joe Humphries, who is now managing 
Terry McGovern, has issued a challenge 
on behalf of the former featherweight 
champion to fig$ht Nelson.

i34.001
y•«6 •s ••««M

WESTERN STATES POINTSan exceptionally fine cfcUAUbrv 38.00
38504 Time—2.21, 1

'< Good Going Sept. 21, 22 28 
Good for Betom until Get. 9th

To Detroit and Return, 
Chicago and Return, •
St Paul and Return, • W

Also Bates to Other Points

r IFree-for-all.

Phoebon W., S. A. Fowler, St. John.. Ill 
Czarina, Springhlli stables .. .. .. ..2 2 t 

Time—2.12%, 2.14%, 2.16%.
The starter, M. Bahen, Montreal, announc

ed that all who had entered horse* and fail, 
ed to appear without withdrawing them IB 
the proper way would be limed 126 each.

39.50
40.50

We are also the Wholesale Depository for the

latest Discovery for the Cure of Indigestion and Dyspepsia,
TROUBLES OE GOLF - $25

- $28
I'

At Yarmouth, England, J few day» ago, 
Percy Hutchinson, an actor, diced a golf 
ball into an adjoining field. When he . 
went after ft the farmer’s eon ordered him < 
off, struck him and set the dog on the as
tonished theepian, who retired with torn 
clothing. Hutchinson haled the farmer 
Into court, where he was fined half1 a 

. The farmer paid the fine cheer
fully and told the court with glee that he 
gleaned the usual agricultural crop of nine 
or ten golf balls a day, which were not re
coverable. The occurrence suggests the 
holdup of George T. Brokaw by a farmer 
ait an Atlantic Oit y tournament. The 
amateur sliced out of bounds and Ably 
went into the field to rescue the caddie 
from the farmer who was armed with a 
shotgun and hacked by the local constable 

.moral support. The fracas ended in 
Brokaw paying $6 to a country justice for 
the fine imposed on the caddie.

MAIt-PU MINERAL WATER. km1
t

□ N. B.to W.r. a.""‘-jgyaft,For Full N. B.St.THE TURfTHE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd. crown
COALRAILROADS.ST. JOHN, N. B.

BUYERS OF HARD COAL
laying in their winter supply And 

that it pays to be more particular as t»
q Gibbon * Co°«PTHpl« X Bar* Co** the 
heat imported here and their Scotch Hug

sa snwœr
being put in the begs, is worth, more money
^But OihEon'* S?sepriees are always the 
lowest tor the best quality of coat 

Please let us have your order now eed 
delivery to suAt you.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6H Charlotte street.

Smythe St., near

Grand Gixhlt Postponed

SYRAÛÜ8E, N. Y., Sept. 13-Becauee 
of a heavy track the grand circuit races 
were again postponed at the State Fair 
today, the card going Over to tomorrow

National League.
At New York—New York, 3; Brooklyn, 2. 

Brooklyn, 8; New York, 8 (7 timings; dark
ness).

At St. Louis—Pittsburg, 8; St. Louis. 2. 
Pittsburg, 1; St Louie, 2.

At Chicago — 6L Loule-CMcage; 
grounds.

who are

wet W1H de-On end alter JONB 
part and arrive daily 
follows:—

' , V ; V. . . '

THE LATEST &
\

OPINIONS ON
WALL STREET

YACHTING NEWS TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.\ as a
l.oe—No. 1 Rxpreee tor Ptan* 'hi CMw

Halifax, Campbell tan. Platen, «ha Syd•»
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club, of 

Toronto, has challenged the Rochester 
Yacht Club for the Canada Cup, and 
Would like to race next year. The Iro
quois successfully defended the cup in the 
races held off Charlotte last month. Here
tofore it has been the custom to hold the 
races every second year, and it às hardly 
probable the Rochester Yacht dub will 
cere to build another defender next year.

Flying a homeward bound pennant 250 
f«6t in length, the schooner yacht Hilde- 
earde, one of the yachts which took part 
in the international-ocean race tost spring, 
arrived at New.-Yopk today. Many of 
the harbor craft and factory whistles 
along the shore saluted the yacht as she 
passed up the charifiel.

will

SHERLOCK HOLMES 7.48—No. «, Mixed tor Monown. 
u.oe—No. 4, Barm for. ■!« *a

Quebec and Montreal., .
jns&rpwat * w

13.15— NoJWLSf, Buburtwa Rxpreee tor 
ton.

If .16—No. 8, Barm for
14.15— No. 148, BWberban

18.06—Nth 184, Maritime Exmvw tor Qurixe 
and Moatraal. Point du Ohona.

38.40—No. 184, Suburban

SYDNEY YACHTSMAN
LEAVES FOR MONTREAL

North Wharf.Concerning tiie stock market of the last 
week there was a striking unanimity of 
opinion displayed in Wall Street. By com
mon consent the irregularity and reaction
ary tendency of the interval was ascrib
ed to the technical market position. Fun
damental conditions, if the loaned up con
dition of the btmks arid the meagre to- 

be accepted, could scarcely be bet
ter and contain brighter promisee for the 
future. But to reap these benefits it is 
Clear that heavy demands will be made on 
funds to move the crops and to provide 
for the necessities ot active trade."

To what further extent liquidation will 
proceed in the stock market is, of 
course, unknown, but that liquidation 
must proceed further seems reasonably 
certain. Generally these liquidating 
ment* are carqed further than is 
eary or warranted by conditions. That, 
too, is due largely to the technical posi
tion of the market, to the overloaded con
dition of overoptimistic traders, forced in 
the end to relinquish their grasp on se- 
curitito which in consequence of declines, 
higher money or both they can no longer 
finance. But there is some compensation 
in this, for the investor profits most from 
the sacrifices and losses of overextended 
speculators.

It may not be pleasant to the specula
tor to realize that he (has been slaughtered 
to make an investor’s holiday, but such to 
the way of speculative markets. At pres
ent the most readily available scource of 
funds which are needed by their owners, 
or by the agricultural and mercantile in
terests which are legitimately entitled to 
them, to maintain the prosperity of the 
country is the security market. It is cer
tainly far better in the order of tilings 
that loans be called and weak security 
holdere be forced to sell than that for the 
lack of money the great harvests be per
mitted to rot on the ground or the looms 
and the forgea ibe brought to a standstill.

Such certainly was the alternative that 
James J. Hill was turning over in his 
mind when .on Thursday he remarked that 
the business of the country would be 
sounder if people would quit speculating. 
And the same idea, differently phrased, 
was doubtless back of the remarks of Mr. 
Mitchell, president of the Illinois Trust 
and Savings Bank, when he pointed out 
that A five per cent rate for momty “would 
deter a great many undesirable ventures 
which a low rate makes possible. When 
in the throes of the delirium market of 
1901 end 1902 men issued warnings or 
made comment sudh as the foresting ttey 
were hailed as “enemies of the country. 
They were its truest friends. The Specu
lator plays his part with others to the 

111-113 Prineass etraal. W. John. X B. great economic
Location central on axcluatra residential producer and occupies a„ J? ’,, 

street, near Poet office, banka and prtaoipal is at times but a mere grafter Ob the 
business houses. A annate’s walk from alto- , industry of others, a marplot Who Can be
“feSS "7-wcn furnished remua 1er 'curbed without injury ^

guests, ltèrythine Motte? markets are automatic, and the 
sellant. Every attaa* iPMSeot market to no exception to others.

■’ i It is only if a tension ootnes and our syu-
Proprietor Item should be found weak that there w 
----------------- - any possible element' of rail danger Of

CLIFTON HOUSE,
. . . . there is nothing serious in that except poe

74 Princess Street, and II* and 14) to a few speculators who have over-
Germain Street, St. John, N. B. traded. The liquidation would contribute

1 to strengthen the banking position and
atuottnuriv» to ««»- to-itoa .provide the££££
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor, ^îtiT^lLV

' tremendous burden of loans .piled high 
upon our slender reserves. Reduction in 
speculative prices would of course result 
in reducing the volume of obligations, 
both loans and the deposit*, largely paper 

i credits, which have been swollen so enor
mously as securities were manipulated 
and marked up higher. But to bring about 
the correction the reduction has got to be 
genuine, not fictitious, Si was the case last 
week, when they were shifted from the 
banks to the trust companies and tucked 
out of sight. This scheme, like the act of 
the ostrich with it* head in the sand and 
the major portion of its anatomy discloe- 
ed can only deceive those with the intel
ligence of an ostrich. In concealing the 
situation the financial institutions by their 
device have not corrected it, but rather 

i called attention to the fact that practical
ly all the cash is that which is reported 

I in the banks, while the loans are those of

SATURDAY EVENING TIMES™”- - - - -

Soft Coal Ex Yard,SYDNEY, Sept. 10—Shirley Davidson, 
the well known Canadian yachtsman, has 
severed 'his connection with the Dominion 
Coal company, and leaves for Montreal 
on Monday morning. On Saturday night 
he was tendered a banquet at Sydney hotel 
by a number of friends from the city and 
Glace Bay. Mr. Davidson’s departure is 
regarded as a distinct Ices to yachting 
interests here.

STORIES Aeedia, Pic ton, Springhdll and ReserK» 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
ja*rd and Soft Wood, Dry.

PHICES LOW.

GEORGE biGKf Fe5efG?rm*lnSt.

for>
21.26—Nn 16, Express tor Motos. HWttsx sa*serves

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
«.88—No. », express «ram Tie ■tti—to, HsU-

fax and Plctou. .__ . a.
7.«-No. 136, S«button Express from

Are ueing published exclusively by THE EVENING 

TIMES in this territory.
-' • " ?*' ' ' : " . • -••• • *-x

These stories are now running in many of 

the largest papers in United States and Canada.

Subscribe for the TIMES and get the Memoirs 

of Sherlock Holmes complete.

ton.
lrto^No. ^^j^^me^xp^TtremJU»»*-WHAT NELSON SAYS

I guess I am the original “I told you so” 
man in this case. The thing haPPene<l 
just as I said it would. The fight was 
fought juet as I said it would be fought 
and 1 won juet as X said I would win.

My first fight with Britt showed me just 
how good he was. I knew then that if the 
fight had gone a few more rounds he would 
have been knocked out.

I am too strong and rugged for Britt. 
His blows did not daze me. Hç landed 
plenty of them, I admit, but I took them 
all and bore him down.

THE KERRY GOW
Joseph Murphy’s famous play, “Kerry 

Gow,” will be the offering at the Opera 
House next Thursday evening. Mr. 
Murphy presents Allen Doone to také Me 
part, Dan O’Hara. A comedian with a 
fine physique, a sweet tenor singer, a 
natural Irish accent and much ability, 
Mr, Doone stands today one of America’s 
foremost .-legitimate Irish comedians. The 
play “Kerry Gow” is a pretty one, hold
ing much of human-nature, a simple love 
story of simple Irish fife, and it is like 
turning back pages to see Alleft Doone 
in the role of Dan O’Hara, the jovial, 
careless, sunny-hearted Irish wit, who 
delights his hearers.

Telephone Subscribers./

THREE GREAT
HORSES RETIRED

)
i?:dE !: iSSLST Directories.Please add to your 

MS. Boyd Jsmss. reslitssmsi, BE toE*move-
necea- £ft ikisss:

SLSSSSL
las Avsa 

Duke. W
O. W, J. 1 

St. Jtiu
I

n. 16-no.

S:$=$
ant HShtsNEW YORK, Sept. -8.—Three famous 

homes, James R. Keene’s Wild Mint, by 
Kingston—Mint Oekv: John A. Drake’s 
Ort Wells, by King Eric—Tea's Over, and 
Ë. R. Thomas’s Reliable, by Watercrew— 
Arnette, have wound up their turf carters 
for all time, according to present indica
tions. Wild Mint, while taking the usual 
morning gallop yesterday, broke down 
badly and will not race again this year, 
and may be retired permanently.
Welle, in a trial on Wednesday, also 
broke down in such hopeless fashion that 
Mr. Drake said yesterday that the great 
home could never stand training again. 
Reliable, who has not raced this year, and 
was recently sold by Mr. Thornes to J. B. 
Haggin, was loaded on the car* last night 
and sent to BLmendorf Stud.

ee14MA Boyer,L

E
ton. 14»from Ito eytoey*. 

Pktou end Moncton. (Sen
tir Atlantic Stanton» Hmei 

mltotaM. foTTn,OEa>
General Manager.

city ncCTT omens-j kw «to
gt John. N. B. Telephone MBS.
). CARWLU O. T. JL

1.36—No. 81, 
BaUtax. 1677
tor cuir). 

All trains run 
84.66 o'cleek ta s Ato«

CKIN,

GEO

'«/HERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
' 1 4 NEW YORK

Ort

FRANK f. VAUGHAN,PROFESSIONAL.\

f
G. G. CORBET, M. D-COMFORT Is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof I

v 0 5 Mill St, St John, M. B.
Telepboee Me. Stfe.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
end Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wlrelng 
In «11 its branches.

1 \ e Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 61«a /

159 Waterloo Street.

i
NOTES OF SPORT

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 11 — Louis 
Rogers Browning, knoWn to fandom as 
“Old Pete,” the gladiator of the baseball 
diamond, died in the city hospital here- 

NEW YORK, Sept. 11 — Martin 3:
Sheridan, the Irish-American all-round 
champion, broke the world’s record ter 
discus throwing at the athletic games of
the First Regiment Volunteers. He threw uenc vfctfddiv
the discus 143 feet 4 inches, beating the nCKC TC3ICKUAY
world’s record, which he held, of 133 feet „ jlon. H. R. Etnmereon, minister of rail- 
6i inches. ways, and Deputy Minister M. J. Butler

After striving for two Or three years 6pent a couple of hours in the city yts- 
to get on a match with Joe Gans, Mike terday afternoon. Speaking to a rtpre- 
Twin Sullivan of Cambridge, at last real- eentative of The Telegraph, Mr. Emmer- 
izes his ambition, as he meets the clever son said he had just completed an inspec- 
colored lightweight at Baltimore on Fri- tion of the road from Moncton to Cold-
day night If Sully defeats Gans he will brook. He was not in the city on official
be recognized all over the country as one business as St. John had bees previously
of the foremost boxers in the realm. It inspected.
will be quite a feat to defeat the Oriole, Asked ii any steps had been taken to 
as be will be fighting on his native heath, 6H the New Brunswick vacancies in tin*.

st-AtprrsiSi; tsrj&.-srra'f sax s»~r «*■»«*,j* «-L. »-* h. .m ,™ .MO S, Dysentery, Dtarrhee^

E aSSTSr™ Chelere- E,c- E,3
Word comes from Batenree thrtMan ppttikger, general manager of the I. C. These Tablets are prepaid with
ager Herford wiU wager from $4000 R T c Burpee enginecr of maintenance; w f t herbs an(j effect a sure and
19006 that Joe Gans can whip Ndson. G R Joughlne_ superintendent of motive tne nnest ‘
Gene, himself, is very anxious to hook p0w4r. B \v. Simpson, assistant chief en- 
up with the Dane. gineer, and Geo. Seaman, trackmaster.

•L

V 9 Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
-4f „ ^ The only safe effectual monthlyone below 23rd street. Three 

hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

fcired rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FI3LST CLASS RESTAURANT

Write for guide ot New York City,

MR- EMMERSON depend. Sold In two degrees ot

N _ f d^isisrAsk for Cook’s Oot- 
y-e ton Boot Compound; take ne 
xl substitute.

:
Ask Year Wine Merchant fee

7
Windsor. Ontario,the CooK Medicine Co..

Bt ’B 
(sent

moderate charges, 
free to any address. Dr. Eric’s Tablet^

ST. JOHN
■FOR-PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL

#• Royal Hotel,
\ 4L 43 ttLd 45 King Street,

r ST. JOHN, N. B.

Victoria Hotel,

\

I

\ msnent and transient 
home-like. Oulalaa •- 
tlon paid to comforts st patrons;
•fit#.
Til OS. V. WHELAN, -

i

safe cure.
' >

Price, 25 Cent*.À
A GREAT BRIDGEi&ng Street, SL John, N. B.

«Iwurle kae mu. see ett Lets* eto 
- [Itotorm iepreiwtote.

S. S. CONVENTION

tie visiting member, ot the Britfth Aesoci- , ja Moncton Oct. 17-20. The full programme 
Sa ^é^m=r=dn on1he^reemrkab,! and other parttoulars will appear latter, 
itohlevement whloh permitted a party travel- It ie requested that all delega-tes appoint
ing in electric lighted saloon cars to visit ^ ,foy schools foward their names in time
S35SH: tertainuirat SSSS. ^

Darwin touched an electric button which thkn Oct. 7.&^,l»,Tl=“eUreetiat^“^î At the convention C GJrembuD, edo 

Union Jacks pAtosd over. tor of the Sunday School Time*, the
world’s greatest Sunday school journal,and 

The bridge over the Zambesi river, the js w". Barnes, intermediate primary
IKheat in the w0°.r,l,.'liew“es1^ed “p thuî secretary, of New Jersey, will deliver ad- 
completing another link in the Ca’pe-to- j dresses. Mrs. Barnes will conduct a prim*- 
Cairo Railway. The bridge is of the canti-1 ary institute for the benefit of all primary 

isr»*.» the* gorge St workers, morning and afternoon of Out. 18.
Victoria Falls. The bridge was built by an —------------ ■ -----------------
English company. Harry Lowe, driver for the- Portland

----------------  11 Rolling ’Mills, met with a painful accident
At a meeting of No. 1 Salvage Corps yQater(jay morning. Mr. Lowe was hand- 

On Monday evening the question of new eome iron and dropped a heavy 
quarters was under discussion- The sug- upon the second finger of hie right
gestion put forward it the recent meet- j^-nd. The finger was almost completely 
ing of the safety board that the present „vered, the end hanging only by the skin, 
quarters should be enlarged was consider- with scarcely a remark Mr. Lowe walked 
ed and it was finally decided that q depu- 0g },ave the injured member dressed.
tation should again Wàit upon the board ---------------- ■ »------——
at the next meeting. It is understood FARMERS, MECHANICS, SPORTSMEN
that there is still 6 strong feeling in favor —, , , . ,. ■ _________

tiffsys^ssMt (B^srSS-SsS r.ch.rd *wü*n a «.

Sept.

B. W. taOOUDOl. Prapt
XABERDEEN HOTEL

to It 60 per dry.
i8-eo-ss Qum» es..

The DUFFERIN. 5

GAELIC WHISKY)£. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St. John, N. S>

(8 Veers old.)
imported direct FROM

MACHES

White Horse scotch whiskies
i«a

WHISKY.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. •titaffUW. ItcottanS, •1
I

The 2 Popular Brands ofATLANTIC CITY. N. J.NEW VICTORIA
Parties returning from the country for 

winter will nod excellent room, and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences, overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach ot busi
ness centre.

and 258 Prince Wt’liam Street, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

. McCOSKERY.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

I

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

aw

“ BlacK and White/'

Proprietor.

>
Look
for
tHe

Established 1742.

Mia a Dora L. Steeves, of Hlllaboro, 
and Mise Nellie Harlow, of Parrsboro, 
are in the city attending the millinery
openings. x

I
Agents.

12 Pages and Illustrated. t

v-v;. .■i
-■ AZ...

m

a\- ; d&r^v '
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.NO DIPHTHERIA SIX MONTHS
FOR BEGGING

A NEW INDUSTRYcalendar.

Df Temple of Honor and TemJ Sardine Factory Established on 
of N. B.

SINCE FRIDAY

Two Cases of Typhoid Fever 
in West End and One Death 
at the Hospital.

I.
Blue Rock Beach by Nice 
Bros., Late of Eastport.

Wm. Guthro Sent In Without 
the Option of a ,Rne—He 
Was also Fined $20 for 
Assault

perance
A FIRST CLASS STOCK OF ft

VIOtari. No. 1 meets ‘

posite Douglas Avenu»), St. JoM

i

Real Leather Travelling Bags, Dress Soil Cases’ 
Hand Grips, Trunks, Etc.

St John West is becoming » seat of 
industry. The latest venture is a sardine 
factory at Blue Rock Cove beach.

This factory is of good size and con
venience, equipped with a 12 h. p. E. 
Leonard & Sons’ boiler, and is now in 
full swing. It employs several men in 
canning the little fish, which are taken 
from the water only a short distance be
low the Island.

The chartered company now in opera
tion is called the Atlantic Backing Co., 
and is owned by, the four Nice Bros., 
formerly of Eastport (Me.). All cans 
will bear tile label, "Regal Brand,” and 
the above company’s signature and ad
dress.

Messrs. Nice are provided with a good 
supply of fish, which gives the fishermen 
employment, as they buy direct every 
day. They are caught in seines, brought 
to the plant, thoroughly cleansed in hot 
and cold salt water and spread on wires to 
dry. They are then fried in boiling 
cottonseed aü and well seasoned with a 
preparation known only to those in the 
work. The next step takes one to the 
packing-room, where the fish are care
fully placed in tin boxes and sent to the 
sealing room to be soldered. Then the 

tested by being forced through 
a vat of boiMnf'water, rolled in sawdust 
and cleaned ready to receive- the label 
and trade mark of the company- They 
are afterwards packed in boxes of one 
hundred cans and nailed ready for ship
ment.

The larger share of these will be1 ship
ped to Western Canada and through the 
Maritime Provinces.

i
No more cases of diphtheria have been 

.reported to the board of health since Fri
day last; which seems to indicate that the 
disease is not likely to spread. There 
has been one death from typhoid fever at 
the General Public Hospital and there are 
tiow two cases of the latter disease in the 
west end, James Burnett of 46 Guilford 
Street, aged 13, and Ernest Campbell, 
20 Rodney street, aged 9 years.

^MUtord No. 7 meets Monday •* * »• “i 
temple Hall, MlltorJ. St Jeta j

Fraternal No. 8 Meets stn Tueeoar •*- -a 
► m Orange H»H. Qermsia street

COUNCILS.

In' the police court this morning two 
drunks were fined $4 each. John Wood, 
arrested for lying end lurking in a box 
car in the I. C. R yard last night, was 
fined $8. He explained that he was simp
ly there to await the stopping of a heavy 
rain fall and on enquiries being made he 
was allowed to go after paying the costs.

Wm. Guthro was arrested on Monday 
charged with assault upon James Adams 
on the 22nd of August. The complainant 
stated .that he was in the company of a 
young man on the evening in question 
near Long Wharf when be was accosted 
by Guthro, who was slightly under the in
fluence of liquor. The prisoner asked him 
for a drink, a cigarette and then for some 
money. All throe things he denied him 
as he told him that he had’nt any of the 
three. On going away from the prisoner 
the latter struck him m the month and 
subsequently knocked him down in the 
road. Officer Semple beard of it and ap
proached him. The officer stated to him 
that he understood that he was not to 
blame but unless ’be laid information 

‘against Guthro he would be compelled to 
arrest the two. Guthro stated that the 
complainant made the onslaught on him 
and, that he defended himself, knocking 
the complainant down. He admitted ask
ing for a cigarette and on being told that 
there was none to give he asked for the 
price. Guthro was fined $20 or two months 
in jail for the assault, and six months m 
jail without the option of a fine for beg- 
eing His honor stated that no public 
official would be able to get the prisoner 
out of jül, and unless the $20 was pud he 
would have to do time for the assault also.

Barry C Waring, gas-meter inspector, 
complained that on Monday he was bit
ten by a fox-terrier owned by James Dev
lin. He stated that he was gmn« through 
a torn owned by Mr. Devlin on Charlotte 
St. to inspect a meter when the doK 81®"" 
bed him and inflicted an ugly wound by 
biting him on the leg. Dr. Berryman ren
dered the necessary medical aid. toe 
court will enquiro whether £ «

i

Extern Star No. * MjgUS

(0W>. Douglas Avenue), SL Jobn (aorttü. j

New and improved shapes in REA L ENGLISH COWHIDE BAGS, with best metal fasteners and solid leather

all Leather Goods- We will sell at the early season’s low prices, and Ihandles.
Manufacturers have announced an advance on 

give everybody the advantage of low prices as long as our stock hangs out.MONCTON’S TRIBUTE

THE WEATHER

tog to west and north, showery, Thursday,

‘«r^i^ed conduit». pU*

mduolly shifting to west and north. Storm
Signal No. 2 is displayed.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT ITOOMt

g^tSgSSSTdSS? £* 3 £££ »
Temperature at noon......................... -...........  MHumidity at noon .. .. ...... ,^1’g

Barometer reading» at noon t^ea level moa

VSTSSSi velocity
“ Dtocto.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.Very Large Attendance at the 
Funeral of W. R. Croke.

<The high esteem in which the late W. 
R. Croke of the Times staff was held in 
Moncton, and the sincere regret at his 
early death, were shown yesterday by the 
very large number of people assembled 
at the railway station when the train 
bearing his body arrived.

Mr. Croke was a member of Court 
Tidal Wave, Canadian Order of Foresters 
in Moncton. During his illness several 
members visited him in 8t. John, and 
W. C. Lockhart of the I. C. R. was espe
cially attentive. The members of the 
court, wearing crape and badges, were 
at the depot, and marched ahead of the 
hearse all -the way to the cemetery. The 
pall bearers were Blair B. LeBtonc, who 
was a particularly close friend, and the 
following members of Court Tidal Wave, 
C. O. F.:—M- C. Lockhart, J. H. Sleeves, 
W. A. McAleese, Nelson Hicks, and E.

Bro. D. R. Chandler was

PF.AT1 the NOTICE RECEIVED BY US THIS DAY:—

GENTLEMEN:
Please take notice that in consequence of the rapid advance In price of Leather and other raw 

material, we are compelled to hereby withdraw all prices on Trunks , Travelling Bags, Suit Cases,

Price List and will forward same t,o you with the least possible 

Yours truly.

*September 7, 1905.

-

:
■

etc. priLted
We are having a new

delay.

cans are

AUCTION SALETHIS EVENING
Oortorf* MSnahrels at tire York Theatre. 
V Oonnxuxy, Fusiliers meet» for P»7 

fire officers’ roams, Charlotte St at 8 AO to Buy Dry Goods at Y oui*The Chance of a Lifetime
Own Prices.(Special msotiimc of Court tu Tone, I. O.

^TtÜL^SJ^^No. 2. K of P. meets a*

‘Nocifs:, of r.-wats at 

Daetle TT«I1 itbis evening at, 8 o dock.

8. Scott.
marshal. I BBUBH

The funeral cortege was a long one, 
containing over a score of carriages. J- 
T. Hawke, publisher of the Transcript, 
Senator McSweeney, and many other well 
known ritieens were at the railway sta
tion and joined in tire last tribute of 
respect. James Friel, county solicitor, 
of Dorchester, and a college mate of Mr. 
Croke, was among those present- 

The funeral cortege proceeded through 
the city, past St. Bernard’s church, 
whose bell was tolled, and on past Sunny 
Brae end through Lewisville to the 
Roman Catholic cemetery, where the body 
of Mr. Croke was laid to rest in the 
family lot.

Hig sister, Mrs. D. O’Neil, Mr. 0 Neil 
and their little son, with a representa
tive of the Times, accompanied the re
mains from St. John.

Mr. Croke was the last male represen- 
Judge Hanington arrived from Frederic- tarive of his family, and the name there

to® this morning and went to Dorchester. fore dies with him. So far as the male
members of the family to which he be
longed are concerned, the name here
after will be read only on the stones that 
mark their graves.

i
THE MINSTRELS 32 and 36 Ring Square.Another large audience was present at 

the York Theatre last night to witness the 
Gorton’s Famous Minstrels’ performance. 
The show opened with an excellent circle, 
aü the member» being neatly dressed, with 
Jake Wilby and Sam Lee on the ends, 
both of whom, with) itheii funny sayings, 
made the audience roar with laughter. 
A, D. Roland, basso, in Me selection was 
hewrtüy encored. He has a remarkable 

AD the company did excellent 
work. The gem of the evening was the 
song “My Rosary,” by the the Orescent 
C&ty Sextette.

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2.30. EVERY EVENING AT 7.30.

What You Can Buy Tonights One Hundred Yds.SSSÏiTSS2SSÎ*JcpS~..°,G<S3r,c5lt
Early if You Wish to Get in. & jp jp &

Local News.
voice.

thn deems it necessary 
canine.

rVvmp earlv tonight to the rtog auction. J£Z ^g^fat the WUter Scott

Jtore, King square.

i Between eight end nine tfelock feM 
Ugbt Officer Marshall was called onboard 
Lf the schooner R. W. HuddeD. ljring 
McAvit/s wharf, to eject a man.

Sergeant James Campbell has reported 
JfoXv Davidson arid

•working in the city without licenses, 
,y not being ratepayers.

N. V. STOCK QUOTATIONS
Wednesday. Sept. mb.

C„»rVK by“S. STcfiS 

Banker and Broker.
Yesterday’s Today’s 

Closing. Opening. Noon^

The annual mite-box opening of the 
Portland St. Methodist church will be 
K.M this evening in the basement. An 
interesting programme, literary and musi
cal, wiB be carried out.

|
THE

[GLOBE clothing house.82%
£Fs!3?hL-\\ ]f| gl
Am SnSt and Rtg 1.-M® 12T* 12Mt
Am Car Foundry --------- 35%
Am Woollen .. ..
Atchison.. .. .. ..
Atchison, pt» •• „
Am Locomotive .. .. .. “0 
Brook Rjpd Trit .. • • ®7%
Balt & Ohio .. -------- ..m%
Chesa & Ohio.....................®L
Canadian Pacific .. .. ■•■«ws 
Chicago and Alton .«i- p „ ».«/
Chl <t O West................ M-% 21J4
Colo F & Iron .. .• «»’» -J?5* too
Consolidated Gaâ 184
Colorado Southern .. .. gjg

36
36

90% 90% 91
105

■M$ *1 |6, 8, »! Mm’stotocîwB.pri^iaA fc Etira Heavy Tweed Solu. prices.

to all the leading makes : Top Shirts, Sweaters. Braces, Sorts, Ties. Collars, Cuffs, Umbrel- 
las, Men’s Suit Cases at $i. ço to $Ç.oo.

Hampton on the Sussex exp”™ t 
morning, and was immediately Wren to 

' the church, where service was neKL
Rev. P- OwenJcnes was the dBwtiag 

nlergyman, and interment took plaça in 

Fembill. .

1W4 60I m

k'Circulation 
Figures.

S. S. TEACHERS MEET
Tbe Sunday School Teachers’ Associa- 

I tion of the deanery of St. John1 met last 
evening in St. Jude’s Sunday Schoolroom 
Cariken.

I
l :

Erie ài- Over a hundred delegates and members 
were present.

Rev. A. D. Dewdney presided, 
chief subject under disoussion was

School’s Connection with the

Erie, first ptdssa-raar /.r-
Louts & Nashville • • • -’45’à
Manhattan .. ......................™„ ,-,1,
Met Street Ry,..................
Mexican Central ................33% .S3
Missouri Pacific .. - ..tig* H&k

■Nor & Western .. ...- 85 =4% «%
N Y Centtal ...................... Hf% 148%
North West............. 2W%
Ont A western....................K 54%
Pacific Mall .. •• •••• ® ,
peo C & Q«e Oo --------1«% »3%
Reading.. • • •• •• H87®
Republic Steel .. .. .. ri 
Sloes Sheffield .. .. - “
Pennsylvania .......................................... 1«%
T™ .V .V ::.i78%%

Southern Ry .. ••
Southern Ry., pM .............I®1
Southern Pacific •• •• _
Northern Pacific .. .. ..a1
National Lead .. •*■••*' *£*
Twin City .. ......................^
Tenn C A Iron .. •• ••
Texas Pacific.. .
Union Pacific .. .. .» .132 
U 8 Rubber .. ... .... g
U S Steel........................
U S Steel, ptd .. ..
Wabash# .• .. •» ..
Wabash, pfd.................
Western union .. ..

1179 The Globa Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King St,
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats

♦ The
“The

34%34mmMButWhth a diamond by A young lad about 
twelve years of age. The «me of the 
glass breaking attracted the attention ol 
a woman residing over the store, and on 
looking out she eaw a young boy run 
quickly away. Tbe potioe were nobbed, 
but no arrest has as yet been made. 
Zeroes tbe glass is a scratch, evidently 
fwàA. by a diamond.

71%
, 148% 

186%Sunday

J. B. Gahong, general, secretary of 
the New Brunswick 6. S. Association 
read an able paper on the subject.

Rera. R. P. MtiKim and Craig Nichols 
also read admirable papers on the ques-

The St- John Star yester
day boasted that it had in 
five years attained an aver
age circulation of 6,229 
copies.

The Star also asserts that 
“the circulation of the Star 
in St. John city is ‘ greater 
than the total circulation of 
any^t John evening paper’’ 

A year agp the Star ad
vertised in Printers’ Ink that 
it had an average circulation 
of 6,306, or a larger circula
tion than it claims at present.

the^-®^

14
21

54%45%
103

Knowlton was appointed to de
liver a series of lectures on Sept. 19th and 
25th and Got. 2nd.

119%
31%
96

143% 

178%
32% X

♦
RUPTURE CURED

The following letter has been received 
by Mr. B. Lind man, -now at the Royal 
Hotel, frodi the inspector of liquor licmeee 
for the District of City of St. John; John 
B. Jones, chief inspector.

purchased late in the season so that we have the very newest 
No need to worry about the style, for our coats

JKIt is rumored that W. R. Brock, of To
ronto, who was in the city yesterday, has 
fo oootem piatioji -the establishment of a 
branch of his dry goods business hero.

, James Hamilton, of Montreal, a produce 
dealer was attacked in Unis office yesterday 
by two men, who after beating him into 
gmseneibility locked him in hie réfrigéra- 
Hot. Recovering coneckroeneœ an hour 
later he was enabled to cut h» way out 
by the aid of a email saw which happened 
to be m the refrigerator. He was badly 
^Ut op about the face and hands. The 
robbers secured $75.

OUr coats were68%67% 67% are211210 shapes and makes.

C°rr?his year’s garments will look well because they are made with just enough 

fullness to improve a .slight figure or moderate a stout one. The cloths are Coverts. 
Kersey, Frieze, Scotch Tweeds, Heather Mixtures, etc.

The place to select a nobby coat is ,

> «
118%188% /88%86%

37.. 37
131%131% 49%

ST. JOHN, N. B., Sept. 12th, 1905.
B. LENDMAlN, Esq., Montreal:

My Dear Sir,—I have worn your truss 
for about nine months, during which time 
I experienced not the slightest discomfort 
by reason of its use. Today you made a 
personal examination of the rupture and 
pronounced it perfectly healed. I am in
clined to think as you do, but I do not 
feel like removing, the truss for another 
month or so.

Yours very truly,

36%38%36
. 193%..104% 103%

.. 21 21% 21
41%41%

.. 64%
fCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

62%5353Sept Corn .. -,

Oct Pork ..............................
May Wheat .. .. ..*•

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
n 77

82%82% 82%

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St43%
:PROBATE COURT

Letters of administration in the estate 
«f the late Everett Larson Smith were to
day granted to his widow, Mis. Mmme 
Srnelto Smith. The estate - valued at 
*200 personal property and $1,000 real es
tate. E. T. C. Knowles, proeto»- 

The last will and testament of the late 
Charles Doherty was admitted to probate 
«yesterday and tetters testamentary were 
granted to Ms son, James Doherty, and 
6s daughter, Agnes C. Sweeney, the ex
ecutors named in the will. The .«tatem 
valued at $227.32 personal and $600 real 

testate. T. P. Regan, proctor.

83%
1-4.20

EVENING 8685%

JOHN B. JONES. 76
Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 21V4 

.. 68%
21% 22

ROBERTSON & CO.,70%69%Dom I & S, pM 
Nova Scotia Steel

U7%
20 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

High-Grade Salmon, 10c. per can.
Fresh Eggs, 20c. per dozen.

Netberwood, the Rothesay school for 
girls, reopened last evening. The 
enrollment for the present year shows 
the largest number of resident pupils m 
the history of the school. Several changes 
and additions have been made in the 
staff and the school has -been renovated 
and ‘improved during the summer vaca-

65IV i V
1«8%-188% 

117% 
92% 92

c r R ...
Twin CityTIMES 117%

92%Montreal Power 
Rich * Ont Nav. .. .. .. 78 562 and 504 Main St, 

St. John, N, B.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
.10.27 10.29 10.40

10.38 10.46
10.43 10.61
10.61 10.66which Is not yet a year I 

old, yesterday print
ed 6,300 copies, of 
which over 6,200 
were distributed to 
subscribers or sold by 
newsboys.

Since Sept 1st the 
Evening Times has 
booked over 150 new 
subscriptions in this 
city, and each day | 
brings more.

The Evening Times 
invites the attention 
of the reading and 
advertising public to 
these statements. 
Their accuracy can 
easily be verified.

October Cotton
December Cotton........... "Jm
January Cotton...............ae
March Cotton .. .. ....10.46

I Women’s 1 Children’s Underwearpersonal intelligence
Mias Carrie Roop of Leinster street is 

visiting in Boston.
Judge Forbes is slightly indisposed to

day, but expects to be about in a day or 
two.

Mrs. Purchase and son of Boston, who 
have been visiting in Digby, will arrive 
from there tomorrow and will visit E. 
Purchase, Wentworth street. They will 
return home next week.

Judge McLeod returned from Frederic
ton today.

Senator Wood went to Sackvilte this 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Johnston, of Brown- 
ville, passed through the city this morn
ing on their way to Moncton.

Miss Annie L. Trafton, of Woodstock, 
arrived in the city this morning on a visit 
to Rev. M. S. Trafton.

J. H. Doody returned from New York 
this morning.

E. J. Russell passed through the city 
Pii, morning on his way to St. George, 
where he is going to see his brother, who is

Misses Marin and Bertha D. Macaulay

DIED ABROAD
The following deaths of former prorfn- 

ieialists are announced in Massachussets: 
in Jamaica Plains, Sept. 5, Mrs. teaMte 
{A Frederick, aged 88 yeans, native of Hah- 
(fux- in Dorchester, Aug. 31, Mies Mary A. 
McCarthy, aged 23 yeara, <J0™erl51. of 
Halifax; in Roxbury, Aug. 28, Mre. Ehza- 
toeth McNulty, widow of Edward P. Mc
Nulty, aged 74 years, formerly of St. 
John; in New Dorchester, Aug. 30, Mrs. 
Men T. Silver, wife of Alevander Silver, 
jaged 53 years, formerly of Lunenburg N. 
is- in Malden, Aug. 30, Mis. Elizabeth 
ping aged 88 years, formerly of Carieton,
JM. B. ______

A G. Pitts, formerly of this city, but 
now of New York, is visiting bis uncle,

- J. 8. Lennon, 184 Duke street, West End.
Mr Pitts’ friends will be glad to near of 
his" success, as he holds a good position 
with the Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western Railway Co.

Miss Edna Nobles of the north end left 
yesterday for Ottawa, where she will 
spend the -winter with her uncle and aunt 
Mr. and Mrs. Foster.

Miss Cora Scott, daughter of N. C. 
geott, and Mias Clara Gray, returned last 
evening from a yachting cruise on the 
river and the Grand Lake.

H. Riordon of Boston is registered at 
the Aberdeen. I „ ,

Mrs Brown and daughter Irene, who 
have been visiting Mrs Brown’s sister,
Mre- T. R. Culley, of “Cnlleyhuret, Mt.
Prospect, left on Saturday by steamer 
Calvin Austin for their home in Everett 
(3J388.).

James F. Robertson, Mrs. Robertson, 
and Miss Helen Robertson, leave by the ill. 
r P R express this afternoon for Mon
treal’ where on Friday they will take the left thismorriing for Halifax, where they 
AUan liner Virginian for Liverpool. will attend the Halifax Ladres College.

taken infinite pains to -have every size ini'* 
;h us that the best money’s worth is'to

UNDERWEAR is complete. We have
We believe, too, that you’ll agree w ithi -- Qur stock of FALL and WINTER 

all lines, and to have none but retable grades.

■be found here- '
WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS,........................
WOMEN’S DRAWERS, ..................................
KNIT DORSET COVERS; "
FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSE , ....................
CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS (all sizes) ............

ton-5-ÊSaslp-ï-:

„ .. 25, 30, 36, 40, 50, 55, 75, 85 cents each. 
.. .. 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 55, 75, 85 cents pair.

.. 25 and 35 cents each.
...............  50, 70, 90, $1.10, $135 each.
................................. 18 to 55 cents each.
................................. 20 to 55 cents pair.

..........................55 to 70 cents each.

I

MISSES
£> SUCCESSOR TO

Sharp $ McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.

TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL S. W. McMACKIN,
j Bargains at Our Stores i
| THIS WEEK. I

SACKVILILB N. B., Sept. 13.—(Special)—

Mre. Fowler retired, both were appar«itly 
in good health. During the night, Mre. 
Fowler became unconscious.

A doctor was summoned, but so far has 
not succeeded in rousing her. Her condi
tion is supposed to be due to a clot of 
blood on the brain and her recovery is 
doubtful. George W. Fowler, of Sussex, a 
■on of Wéeden Fowler, has been wired of 
the sad occurrence. Mrs. Fowler is about 
68 years old. L
ViWm. Seaman died yesterday, after an ill
ness of several years with consumption. 
He leaves a family of grown up sons and 
daughters. He was about 70 years old.
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MILL END SALE.I
5

! Shaker Flannel Remnants,I
She was born in Upper Sack-

40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, i 
30c. lb. 11

40c, Assorted Chocolates, 
29c. lb. ' ;

Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or|, 
Worcester Sauce, 25c. |

20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade ,, 
only 12c. a jar. 11

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose. 3 pair
for 25 cents.

Ladies* Hose. 3 pairs
for 25 cents. m

Good Toweling,
yard.

§

$5.00.YELLOW EEVER
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 12 — The re

port on the yellow fever situation to 6 
o’clock tonight fallows: New cases to- 

• day, 43; total cases to date, 2,370. 
Deaths today, 3; total deaths to date, 319. 
New disease centers today, 12. Gases re
maining under treatment, 314. Oases dis
charged, 1,735.

The only name on the list of new cases 
today that is of especial note is that of 
H. S. Douglas, U. S. civil engineer, who 
Is stationed at the mouth of the river 

, supervising certain work in progress 
there.

The Telegraph Proverb Contest. VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
In the City

BESTr
We mahe the £5.00
Teeth without plate® . • ••••••
X4«rfl2Mrfili.ng Vrëü-7"

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.1Enter the proverb contest before it is
be had at the Telegraph

too late.
.........*5.00
..........*1.00

CHAS, F. FRANCIS & C0„BacK pictures may 
Office. The contest is easy and the prizes worth

60c..

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.

141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St \ 
Meat and Fish Store, 70 “ #

FREE
Consultation................................. .

The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
jptrying for. Commence now.
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